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The Ann Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among: Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers, (Tanners,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

TTJIflTTTS E
FDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofliceas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe
lior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER oftiee is u

extensive Book-Bindery,employingcompeteu
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound 01
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
pecially bouud more tastefully than at any
ether bindery in Michigan.

One may live a* a conqueror, a king, or aj
magistrate; but he must die as a man.

—Webster.

King out the old. ring in the new,
King out the false, ring iu the true.

—Tennyson

I

THE EDICT GOES FORTH

A New Year's Poem.

Kills, bills, bills, bills,
Bills, bills, bills,

Hills, bills, bills, bills.
Bills, bills, bills.

—Somerville Journal.

THE

One -week longer. Put into this Sale

every piece of Dress Goods in

the Store

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, B. F. Watts, E. C.
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Uoodrich
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MODISTE,
Makes fine Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses'

and Children's' Suits.
Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.

ny2 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
82

Cbas. "W. Vo«el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and. Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. Ass ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A iministered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

aud no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WILLIAM HB&f.
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimin-

Jng, and work of every description
done In the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

And make a price on them that
will bring customers from every
corner of the county.
GRAND

Make a

* ftemant Sale
Including every short piece of
goods in the House and let
them go at one-half price. Pick
up every handkerchief, every
pair of Gloves, every piece of
Lace or Ribbon that has been
trampled on or soild during the
Great Jam. Make a pile of
them and sell them for half-
price.

•** Cloaks

Resolves for 1892.

To be busy.
To give marc.
To earn more.
To save more.
To be cheerful.
To be healthy.
To act more kindly.
To think more honestly.
To read more Intelligently.

—•Womankind.

The society paper of Detroit, called
The dub, had a fine portrait and
historical sketch of Prof. Stanley In
its last issue, complimenting the gen-
tleman very highly.

The Baptist church will be closed
this week and next on account of the
placing of new steam heating appara-
tus in the building. I t has been
found necessary to omit the covenant
meeting Wednesday evening, Dec. 30.

An examination in the Gospel of
John is offered by the American In-
stitute of Sacred Literature in all
parts of the world January 15. I t
is for all who have been studying the
Gospel of John in Sunday school or
otherwise. All who wish to know
more about the matter are invited to
meet at Newberry Hall next Monday
evening Jan. 4, at 7.30 o'clock.

THEY WILL BE SACRICED.
Include all those beautiful
Idealette and Walker Plushes.
Every Fur Trimmed Garment
in the House no matter how
costly. Don't look at the price,
but close out every Cloak in
stock.
Don't think for a moment we
will carry any Fall or Winter
Goods over. Will carry noth-
ing. The goods must be sold.

EVERYBODY,
as well as

The thing we long for, that we are
For one transcendant moment.

—J. R. Lowell.

A PUZZLE.

For Mrs. Emma P. Ewing to Solve.

(The following letter from a lady
ln this city to the Detroit Tribune,
in reference to a recent article by Mrs.
Ewing, which wae published in the
Courier, may be of considerable in-
ter<'St to some of our readers):

I read with much interest in your
Sunday'* issue an article written by
Mrs. Emma I'. Ewing an "A dollar
and a half a 'Week, or how a family
of four may have'Choice fare at $1.50
and $1.75 per capita." I t included
the bill of fare for each meal of the
entire week, and Rave the result of
her own experiments with a family
of four adults, which was $7.00 for
the week or $1.75 iper capita.

Mrs. Ewing's article having proven
to be a good sized bomb shell thrown
into our little camp, I beg permis-
sion and space to ask through the
columns of your paper what were the
market prices for the raw material
used in making the experiment ?

She having just completed a course
of lectures on cooking in Ann Arbor,
we know that the best of everything
is used. In fact, Mrs. Ewing tells us
that in the above stated case the best
quality of everything was used and an
abundance of it. I have taken pains
to make an estimate of one day at
our own market prices and in quanti-
ties according to my Judgment for
four adults. Taking her Sunday's
bill of fare, that being the plainest
on the list, I am appalled at the
result, as compared with Mrs. Ewing's
igures.
For the benefit of those who are in-

terested in good, nutritious and even
uxurious living, at the minimum
wice. I will give it:

BREAKFAST.
Oranges, 1-3 do«. 50 $0.17
Frizzled beef, 1-2 lb, 20 - - - 0.10
Roiled potatoes, 1 qt. 35c bu. - 0.02
Muffins, 1-2 doz, 10c , - - - 0.05
read 0.03

iutter, 1-4 lb. 25c - - - - 0.0G
Coffee, 1-8 lb, 40c - - - - 0.05
'ream, 1-2 pt. 25c - 0.07

Sugar

The hlossoms of the New Year's crown
Bloom from the ashes of the dead.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

THE ASYLUM FIRE.

Fortunately no Lives Lost.

A telegram, which reached Trustee
Frederick Sehinid, of this city, on
Thursday last, that the Pontiac asy-
lum was an fire, caused considerable
anxiety in this place, for all of the
patients sent from this county were
in that building.

Details of the fire show that the
work done by the firemen from Ponti-
ac and Detroit, who went to the
rescue, was o( a remarkably good
character, and that their efforts
saved the entire structure from de-
struction. As it was the administra-
tion building and a .portion of the
North wing were burned, .entailing a
loss of upwards of $100,000 to the
state.

Every

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Kvery morn is the world made new.

—Susan Coolidge.

TOM APPLEGATE IS NO MORE.

Adrian Loses an Excellent Man.

THE CHILDREN,

AUK H A P P Y , W H O B I Y T H E I R

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Notice of Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held
n the court house in the city "of Ann Arbor,

on Wednesday, January 18th, 1892, at 10 o'clock
a. m., for the purpose of electing three di-
rectors, in place of Wm. E. Stocking, E K.
,eland, Wm. K. Childs. Also a board of aud-
tors for the ensuing year, and to transact such

other business as may properly come before
such meeting.

W. K. CHILDS, Secretary.

Fine Decorations
OF

J. J. GOODYEAR.
No. 5. S. Main St.

Luck is ever waiting for something to turn up. Labor with
keen eyes and strong will, will turn up something.—Cobden.

We did not wait ten days ago, we went east and this is what we
turned up

Total
DINNER.

salsify Isoup. 1 qt. (Mrs. Ew-
ing's recipe) - - • -

Fried oysters, 1 can, 35c
Baked potatoes - - • -
lettuce salad -
Bread - - - • -
Butter - - - -
Coffee, sugar, cream

0.02

- $0.20
- 0.35
- 0.03
- 0.30
- 0.03
- 0.0G
- 0.14

Total

Boiled
Tea -

- $1.20
SUPPER,

with cream - $0.13
0.05

AT OUR OWJNT PRICE.

We never saw anything like it. Fine suits and overcoats at cheap prices.
We are going to stir up the clothing business in this county and give
the people better styles, better fits, and better values than they have
ever had. When a garment is offered to you at 1-3 or 1-4 off this
season of the year, look out for it, examine it closely, and you will find
it is an old resident of the town, the vintage of '76.

and you will take no chances in buying of us. Call on us and you will see
the largest stock in the city.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY UNO REULE
HANGSTERFEE BLOCK, S. MAIN ST

Total $0.28
Grand total $2.11
Now we lfave $2.11 for three of

the plainest meals of the week with no
estimate of the cost of fuel, or ma-
terial (for frying and seasoning. If
the rest of the week were even the
same as this, it would make a total
of $14.77 for the week. What are
we to do for the more elaborate ones,

Mrs. Ewing would treat us to
roast turkey and roast beef dinners
with their accompaniments ? Ann Ar-
bor possesses a goodly number of
excellent housekeepers, who are "ju-
dicious" buyers, and both "skillful"
'economical" cooks, yet I rwager t hey

[ will rise up with one accord and de-
clare that ro enjoy the good things
of this world, at tnieh a price, they
must, live at Purdue, where her ex-
periments were conducted.

If there are those who, like Mrs. Ew-
ing, have the art of sumptuous living
reduced to so miraculous sx science,
It would l>e interesting to hear from
tlwm. '

SAIIAH E. AMES.

What can he said in New Year rhymes
That's not U-j'ii said a thousand tunes'

The now years pome, the old years go.
We know'we dream, we dream we know.

We rlae up laughing with the light,
Wo lie dowu weeping with the night.
We hug the world until it stinu'-̂ .
We curse it then and sigh for nrlnga.

We live, we love, we woo. we wed.
We wreathe our brides, we sheet our dead.
We laugh, we weep, wo hope, we four.
And that's the burden of the your.

—Ella Wheeler Wiloox.

patient was taken out of
the building in safety, but had the
fire occurred in the night a differ-
ent story would undoubtedly have
to be told.

How the fire occurred is a mystery,
as it took in the attic, where no one
was allowed to go except the proper
officials.

The building, it is said, will be re-
built at once, though there was not
one cent of insurance, and there are
no funds to build with. The trustees
may go down in their own pockets
and put up the necessary amount, but
as trouble has occurred from such
action in the past, they will probably
not be very anxious to do so.

This fire ought toprove to the state
the bad policy of not taking out in-
surance upotn its property. Its great
structures are inflamable, and quite
as likely to burn as any other build-
ings, and in this instance, if the fire
insurance companies had to pay, say
half of this loss, it would give the
trustees enough funds to work with
until the next legislature meets, and
provisions could be made to complete
the repairs. •

Trustee Schmid, who returned from
Pontiac Monday evening, thinks tha*
$75,000 will cover the damage done
to the Eastern asylum by the fire.

He says that nearly all of the furni-
ture was saved, and that everything
is moving along in as good shape as
could be hoped for.

Some thirty patieaits have been tak-
011 by their friends to the private asy-
lum at Flint.

The board will go ahead and rebuild
the burned wings, using a surplus
fund they had accumulated to make
the start with. He thinks the author-
ities will be able to get along all
right until the damages are repaired.

Ot

The Wayward Son.

He was only a boy! But he loved
to store his mind with the wild, lurid
tales that come in books with yellow
covers on them. And he read of
what those books told about other
boys of his tender age, who had went
avay out into the western wilds.
and of the brave deeds they had done
while there-. And he longed to be-
come great as those boys had—on pa-
per—and he sighed for an opportunity
to go and make hie name legion, as
Hiey had done. And so at the hour
hour when all was dark and silent in
liis home, like a thief in the night, he
Silently stole away, out into the cold,
heartless world. Without even a fare-
well to those who loved him, and his
disappearance was so covered up that
whether he is dead or alive, on land
or on sea, none but the Supreme Ruler
knows. Now when this saddened
household gather around the table
there i.s a vacant chair, and when
The broken hearted ones look upon
thflt chair, a lump seems to rise in
their throat, and tears come to their
eyes as they wonder where their poor,

It was a shock to more than one
person of this city, and to thousands
throughout the state, when they took
up the Detroit Tribune Monday morn-
ing and read therein of the death of
that able newspaper man and genial
friend, Thomas Applegate, of Adrian,
editor of that most excellent repub-
lican journal, the Adrian Times and
Expositor.

He died on Sunday, a t about half-
past ten, of paralysis of the heart.
He was apparently in his usual health
when he arose in the morning, and
haxl just returned home from a walk
down to his office, 'when death over-
took him at his own door-step, and
life was snuffed out in an instant.

Mr. Applegate was born in England
In 1838 and came to this country
when quite young with his parents.
After learning the art of printing in
New York, and doing reportorial work
on some of the leading papers of
New York City, lie came to Adrian
In 18G3 and associated himself with
George W. Larwill in 'th'e publication
of the Adrian Watchtower. General
"William Humphery bought an inter-
est in the paper in 18G5. The name
of the paper was then changed to
the Times. The Adrian Expositor
was subsequently merged into 'the
Times, and Captain J. H. Fee took
Humphrey's {interest, and the paper
was run by Applegate •& Fee until
1885, when Mr. Applegate became
sole proprietor.

He was a member of the blind
school board from its 'formation un-
til it passed under itbe control of the
central board a few years ago. He
never held any other political office,
but has done good service time and
time again by his work as a member
on republican state and county com-
mittees. ,He was recognized as stand-
ing among the leading journalists of
the state, and never 'wearied in try-
ing to elevate the standing of local
papers. He filled many prominent
positions in newspaper associations
of the state, and always ready to ad-
vance any movement which was for
the advancement of Adrian. He was
kind-hearted and generous to a fault,
and always ready to do what he could
for the uplifting of humanity. He
leaves a widow and aged mother.

Senator McMillan's opinion of the
deceased editor is given in the fol-
lowing interview taken from the Tri-
bune:

"Mr. Applegate was one of my old-
est political friends. I think he was
a member of the state central com-
mittee when I first 'became a mem-
ber of that body, under the chair-
manship of Zachariah Chandler. Mr.
Applegate's very large personal ac-
quaintance in Michigan and his clear
judgment made him and the Adrian
Times great powers in Michigan poli-
tics. He was a true friend, and I
highly valued his friendship and ad-
vice. ' .fust before my return to Wash-
ington I had a long talk with him
in regard to political matters, and 1
was expecting to see him in Washing-
ton within a short .time. His death
certainly causes the loss to Michigan
of a strong character and of a man
whose many friends will sincerely
grieve orer Ms sudden taking off.

Mechanic's hank
usual semi-annual

The m o t o r l ine h a s d i s c o n t i n u e d i t s
Sunday forenoon train.

misguided boy may be. l i t t l e this
wayward youth thought of the misery
and heartaches his wild notions would
cause, little he thought when he left
a good home, and parents who loved
him. and wore ever ready to grant
hie every wish, how cold and heartless
he would find the world. And per-
haps now he is wandering over the
land, cold, heartsick and weary, with
tin1 great, broad universe for his
COB tie, depending cm the charities of
the people for his daily bread, while
ever and anon his broken hearted

The Farmer's
das declared i t s
dividend.

Those desiring anything in the line
of clothing will find tha t .1. T. Ja-
cobs & Company will make it very
pleasant for them.

Though microbes of mild weather born
Are floating to and fro.

And coughs and chills
And other ills

Prevail, one needn't rise at morn
To shovel off the snow.

The mud pudding in the streets and

BOY WANTED—At this office. Ap- mother cries out in her anguish fop
p l y a t o n c e t o secure t in- p lace .

At a meeting of the state teacher's
issocialion in Grand Rapids yester-
3ay, Prof. W. 8. Perry read a paper
advocating tho' teaching of physic
studies in the public schools by ex-
)eriments and demonstrations instead
if with text books.

(imliii his mercy, to give her hack her
poor misguided boy.

—<•»
By the time ISiUS. and the great

Columbian World's fair a t Chicago,
Khali have arrived, the Michigan Cen-
t r a l R. R. will have the most a t t r ac -
tive double t r ack rou te between Chi-
cago nnd the east.

lanes on Chris tmas day must have
been discouraging to (lid San ta Clans
ami Ms reindeers. It is rumored t h a t
old Santa Mas mad- a contract for
a balloon to take him 011 his journey
next year.

At 8 o'clock Sa tu rday evening, Dec.
2Gth. a t the home of the bride's par-
ents, X». IB Willard St., Mr. Richard
Bannasch and Miss Rose Shirley wen'
u n i t e d i n m a r r i a g e b y R e v . D r . ('<>
bern, in lib' presence <••' a large num-
ber of friends. Mr. Bannaseh is a
graduate of the law department of
the university, class of ''.K). After re-
ceiving the congratulations of the as-
sembled company, and looking over
the great number of presents, the
couple partook of light refreshments
and left on the 10.30 train for Jack-
son, where they will make their future
home. The beat wishes of a great
number of friends gO'with them.
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Short advertisements not to exceed thre<
linos, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale o
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks fo
2 5 cents, situations wanted, free.

BOY WANTED—At This office.
ply at once to secure the place.

Ap

SALE.—A good six octave organ an
other furniture at 7 Willard St. 93

WANTED—Harried man to do chores au.
geueral farm work. For particulars, ad

dress T. Birkett, Birkett, Mich.

B TV your wood at the Saw Mill and sav
money. Cord and stove wood constant!

on hand.
Hallock.

Cor. Hill and Packard St. ~ F. M

rpo RENT—For a term of yours, the farm
.1. known as tlie Arnold farm. 31.,' miles wr<i
of Ann Arhor. For particulars address E. N
Green, 72 Winder St., Detroit, Mich.

F OR RENT—The property No. 56 So. (Jniver
sit> ave . occupied by Dr. Fleming ('arrow

The house has bath, gas. and every moderr
convenience. Rent, fr>7.50 per month. Appl
to Dr. Fleming Carrow.

A UCTIOXEER—C. Kingsley, live stock an
j \ _ general auctioneer. Patronage solicited
Dates can ho made at this office or at my house
46 S. Univonity Ave. References given if de
sired.

E N. HI LBE—Teacher of Violin. Pupil o
• Emile Sauret, Berlin, Germany. Room:

in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

MISS GRACE HKNDBICKSON —Pupil o:
Profs. Luderer ami Yunck, of Detroit

will give instructions on the violin. Partlcu
ten at residence, 72 8. State st. 3m

vv ATER TANK FOR SALE.—Tank. I fro
square by 4 foot (loop, made of 2 inch pine

plank,'lined with heavy galvanized iron.
quire at this office

En

TO RENT.—Au office suite over F. & M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply atCOTJBIXB

OFFICE.

r OST—Sunday, a breast pin, somewhere be
j tween University Hall and Ypsi junction.

Finder will oblige owner by leaving same at
this office.

IjVVRM FOR SALK—The Bullock or Ev
orott farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and harnes, stock, and well
water, timber; school aud church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, the s '.,
of the E. l-. of the s. E. qr. of sec. 34 of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place north of the County Farm ; **S miles from
Mack i sehmid's," I1;, m'iles ironi city limits.
First-class land for peaches. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. liib-
son,5'2 East Washington St.. Anu Arbor.

Let this young year that, silent, walks beside
me,

Be as a means of grace
To lead me up, no matter what betide me,

Nearer the master's face
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The .readers of The Courier will
remember that during the last con-
£ossion;il campaign we urged as one

the reasons for the re-election of
Capt. Allen that having made a good
record in congress he could do better
work fo:- the district ami command
better places on committees than any
new man could hope for.

Tlie standing and influence of a
member of congress is made or mar-
red largely by his place on commit-
tees. All the work is done in and
by tli" committees the house simply
passing bills as presented by them.
Consequently the members on impor-
tant committees are much nought af-
ter ami attain high influence, while
those an unimportant committees are
without strength or weight.

The ^people of . Reed's district in
Maine and Burrow's district in Mich-
igan had the good sense to re-elect
them many times, until now, although
a minority, they have a place on
the ways and means committee, the
most important of all, and are lead-
ex* in the house.

On the other hand, this district lias
a new representative, and in looking
over the committees the friends of
our present congressman are chagrin-
ed to find him unrecognized, save on
a couple of unimportant places, such
as the committee on "irrigation of
arid lands." This is one without
standing or influence, and one far
beneath the claims of such a strong
and prosperous district as the second.
I t only illustrates the folly' of the
north in changing their ivprej.nt.i-
tives so often, while the south gets
good men and returns them time af-
ter time until they become influen-
tial chairmen of important commit-
tee* where they can benefit their con-
stituents, i

The present merciless taxlii system
does not create wealth, it otily pre-
vents its natural distribution; it takes
From the many t o enrich the tew; it
makes exactions, small in amount
from each, from millions of our peo-
ple which go into the pockets of the
few.—Speaker Crisp.

Tf the above assertions were true
how long would tin- tariff exist?

TK'n why tell such egregious false-
hoods about it ?

It is a striking fact that no south-
erner, no slave holder, ex-slave holder
or son of a slave holder, ever yet
favored anything but free trade. Free
trade, slave labors ami cotton kinir.
has always been the doctrine of the
BOuth'rn statesman.

Free trade means cheap labor. Al-
ways did and always will.

The building up of industries in
America has been fought tooth and
mill by tli • southern congressmen and
public mon, from the time of the
foundation of the government, down
through Calhoun to the present day
of Mi!l< and Crisp.

They would like to see this country
produce tbe raw material, ship it to
Europe and then have it shipped back
here in manufactured form.

They would like to see the profits
of business put in the hands of for-
eign manufacturers instead of Ameri-
can manufacturers.

They want a landed aristocracy
here in this nation, with but two
classes, the aristocrat and the labor-
er.

They do not fancy the prosperity of
the north, made so by a protective
tariff, and if they 'can kill it they will
have the satisfaction of seeing the
north reduced to the level of the
BOTltll .

They are as fierce enemies to the
commercial prosperity of the north
as they were to'the indissoluble bonds
of this union thirty years ago.

Truly, life is sweet, and a pleasaut thing i
is to behold the sun.

—Edwin Arnold

Sop -r may be quite as black as h<
is painted, but his successor la Blacker
—Detroit Tribune.

Mr. Springer, chairman of tin1 ways
and means commit -to-:
that mean, Mr. Mills?

What does

Yesterday was a war day again, or
paper, and the notes of preparaiioi
contained in the dailies ought to inaki
Chili shiver.

The recent fog in London was very
dense, but it was nothing compared to
the fog that Is enveloping the dem
ocratic party just now.

On Christmas Day the war news
looked pretty Chili. The next day
it mellowed up, one day on the next
day ot'f.
this.

Great country for news

There can be no conception among
the American people of the suffering
that is being endured in tin; famine
stricken provinces oi Ku.-sia. What
little details we do oblaiu are of a
heart-rending and BicKenuig nature

Governor Winans has still inferiors
whose resignations would be accepta-
ble 60 l lie party. We allude to the
managers OJ tile Soldiers' Home.—Yp
silaini Sentinel.

This is ••published
ment."

without coin-

The manner in which the Mills forces
in til ' house show their teeth to Mr.
Crisp and his followers, is terrible to
contemplate. The famous perform-
ance given by the monkey and the
parrot will 1M' a side show to what
is coining.

The following item portrays the
situation of Ex-Secretary of State Sop-
er t.i a nicety: "When z- French-
men chase ze tigaire, ze fan ee« g-r-r-
rande; but When ze tigaire chase ze
FreiKJimcm, a Sacre Mon Dlen!
fun loose hees grandieure."

Bob ingersol is wrong ! There Is a
\v 11. -Ypsilanti Sentinel. That settles
it. On that subject the Sentinel is
right at home.—Ann Arbor Courier.

You bet! We have been light ing
His Satanic Maj'sty, as represented
by the Courier, for lo, tlies' many
years.—Sentinel.

Don't doubt it. Lunatics are quite
apt to spend their time lighting imag-
iary toes.

If the reader wants to settle in a
wide-awake community, all he has
to do is to look at the local newspa-
pers. A wide-awake, well-supported
home newspaper is always associated
with good schools, churches, active
Tmsincss. and intelligent people. It
never fails. Xo business man or pio-
neer in any community makes any
better investment than in the dollars
he gives to the support of a good'
home n 'wspap T.—Euntsburg Argus.

A paper that ought to be in every
wusehold throughout the west and
lorthwest especially, is the Chicago
inter Ocean. Could every family have
tin- reading of this able journal, it
would make them better, and in so
doing improve the entire country.
The Inter Ocean is sound on every
question of public policy, and no pa-
per in the United States is more ably
edited. You will never miss it if you
'nvest the small amount mecessary
f> secure i t for a year.

"Gov. Winans did a commendable
deed when he requested a recreant and
dishonest official to resign," was the
universal expression on all sides here
last week in reference to the Soper
spisode. Can it be that after charges
wefe preferred against a man of such
si-rious nature that lie was compelled
to resign a state office to which
In' was elected by the people, tha t Gov.
Winans has entered into a bargain
to hush up the matter '.' That this
nan will be allowed to slink out of
iiiici'. and hie deeds b<; covered over
,vith the mantle of -charity ? Either
Mr. Soper is guilty <•/ crime, or else
i • is i nt it led to the o:fiee of secretary
Df state to which tlie people elected
him.

Lansing Itepublican: "In the course
• i tli," day ex-Mayor Crotty. the
.tauncliest of democrats, was asked
i he was a democrat. The genial
x-tnayor thought of I-'ridlaiider, of

Doyle. Munthe & Co., hesitated ja
second, while his countenance took

ii a lemon-and-vinegar expression,
nd he sakl. very soberly: "I—I am

>ut of politics." I t may be rcm.uk-
d that there are others who possess
he same gone-like, homesick, nauseat
ng. kill-me-quick feeling, that is a
;enuim' constitution breaker, anil a t
he same time it would not be out
f the way to say the glorious Mich-

,gan democratic bird has lose its last
l feather in the muck and slime

that has been gradually engulfing the
>arty."

If every year we would root out one vie
we should become perfect men.

—Thomas a Kempe

ENGLISH WHITE SLAVERY.

At the close of the great America
civil war, !'."> years ago, I was
volunteer helper among 80,000 free
slaves, on the Yorktown penlnsulg
in the slave breeding state of Virginia
and from intimate personal acquaint
ance with large numbers of these
pie, I unhesitatingly assert my con
conviction that England witJi all he

freedom and Christianity,ha
a worse—though more refined an
money making system, of white slav
ery, than even negro slavery was
and that its results are as fatal an
demoralizing. Every black negro slav
\v;i- worth from $50 to $200 to hi
owner, and self-interest made the own
er take decent care of such valuabl
property, just as some men in thl
country care more for valuable cattl
dogs aud horses, than they do fo
their own flesh and blood. In civil!
ed England Whftte slaves have no-com
tnerciil value, aud t h ' sweat ing cap
italist, or the grasping middleman
can grind his victims to death, be
tween ttw nether millstones of fr«
competition; drive them to prost
tution on the streets, or bury then
in pauper's graves; and none bu
the poor is any loser, because as fas
as the victims fall, there are plent;
more to !i':l their places. All thi:
goes oa under the Free Trade com
menial dogma, of "buying in th
cheapest market," and churchmen am
(l:s> liters are alike guilty of thei
brothers and sister's blood.—Essaj
by .lames Hunt, Bristol, England.

Is this the "reform" that the peo-
ple were Invited to by our democrat!
friends ?

'The little red book" episode oi
Ex-Gov. Kegole's career is brought
into refreshing remembrance by Sop
er's escapade.
TERMS. Uncle Sam do:*sn't propose
ington. has ever given the country
a more dean, •upright, conservative
and able administration of the af-
fairs of the nation than has Presi-
dent Harrison, and the people begin
to realize it too. i

I t .is amusing to see democrat poli-
ticians all over the state rise up and
plead "guilty." They do not appear
to know just what it is that has hurt
them, but evidently they have an
abiding consciousness that they are
guilty !!—Ilil'.sdale Leader.

There eeems to be a general desire
jporn the part of the nations of the
arth to come in under the reciprocity

rvf the McKinley tariff bill. All na-
ions are welcome FXDER OUR

TERMS. Uncle Sam doesn't propose
to let any other country make the
bargin for him, however.

Wasn't the Dexter News a trifle
premature in its announcement of
:he chairmanship secured by Congress-
man Gorman, of this district ? Of
:ourse it may have private imforma-
ion to that effect, but the public an-

nouncement was to the effect that a
man by the name of J. H. Bankhead,
secured the chairmanship named.

The republican state convention to
end delegates to the republican na-
ional convention to be held in Min-
neapolis, will meet in Dctroit'on May

4th 1892. May it be a rousing one
hat will send a thrill through the
aitire party of the state. There has
teen so much corruption, fraud and

dishonesty in public affairs during
Jie past two years that there ought
:o be a great upraising of the indig-
lant citizens of Michigan relardless
f party. i

And now Ex-Sec. Soper «ays that he
jnly did what his- republican predeces-

sors did before him. If that is true
hen let's have bis predecessors punisb-
d. The democrats have been hunt-
ng every nook and corner since they

have been in power in this state to
unearth some republican chicanery,
nd have failed to find any to uncover.
t is a pretty thin dodge for this
xmnced official to boo-hoo to the
public and cry that the other fellow
did it first. There is no excuse for
iialfeas.-uii-e in office.

At Albion College things are evi-
dently forgoing ahead. In addition
:.o t h ' much needed, and assured li-
brary building, the growing demands
>f ih ' institution make absolutely
necessary a new Hall'of Science. To-
vard th • erection of'such a building,
ne oi the. best known men in Michigan
tiers to give $5,000, with the under-
tanding that the structure shall cost
40.000. Within the last few weeks

gentleman and his wife have deed-
ed the college a farm valued at $.">,-
000. During the last 18 months, gifts,
including Mr. Ezra Bostwick's last do-
nation, have been made'to the college
aggregating $155,000; the amount
unprecedented in the same length of
time during the more'than forty years
that the institution has 'existed, first
as a seminary and later as Albion
College. The trustees have decided
to build a gymnasium. !It is expect-
ed work will begin on it early in the
spring.

"It leads them all." is the general
reply of druggists when asked about
the merit or sales of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

James A. Randall has been award-
d a verdict of $11,000 by a Detroit

jury in his suit for libel against The
Detroit Evening News. A big ver-
dict, and one that will probably be
set aside by the supreme court as be-
ing excessive if for nothing else. De-
troit Juries are queer concerns. A re-
cent body of that kind awarded a
firm a greater damage against the
Union Depot Co. than its whole out-
fit, land, and all, is said to be worth.
The jHople who compose juries there
appear to have either mighty poor
judgment or no conception of values.

The Ypsilanti Sentinel, after quoting
a recent article in the Courier re-
citing several lamp-explosions in this
city resulting from the use of squaw-
buck oil, invites this paper to make
proo;—"such as would be admitted
in a court of justice"—that there
were any explosions, that the oil used
was kerosene, that it was the new
test oil, etc. The particulars were
all given in tlie article quoted, witli
the names of the people a t whose
houses the explosions occurred and the
amount of losses sustained. If that
isn't sufficient to convince the Senti-
nel man, he can come up and Investi-
gate for himself, it will not cost him
anything. The names oS the insurance

companies that paid these, loses can
also be given if i t will be of any par-
ticular assistance. It is useless to
attempt to convince a man who will
not be convinced.

Tlie actiion of Carter's Little Liver
Pills is pleasant, mild and natural.
They gently stimulate the liver, and
regulate the bowels, but do not purge.
They are sure to please. Try them.

J'o noble things,not dream them, all dav long
And so make life, death and that vast toreve

One grand, sweet Bong.
—Charles Kingsley

WHY I AM A PROTECTIONIST.
1 am a "Protectionist" because tin

welfare and happiness of the peopl<
in, America depend on their ability
to enjoy the necessaries, conveniences
and comforts which our manufactur
ers supply. There is no other source
of adequate supply for many such com
modi ties except the American manu
facturers, HO that tlie American manu
facturer is more indispensable to the
American people than the America]
people is to the manufacturer. While
American labor is more efficient ant
more productive than labor elsewhere
it yet remains incontostibly true that
there are thousands of commodities
which cannot be made by our compe
titlon •with low priced labor elsewhere
If the laborers here are to consum
this class of manufactured goods, the
industries which produce them must
IH' shielded from destructive compe-
tition or the producer must live in
sonic other country. If be lives here
lie musi either make them or go with-
out them; he cannot buy them, for
the reason that there is no ^some-
thing else" he can do by which he
can earn the purchase money for the
foreign article. Nobody but an eco-
nomic idiot would now contend that
tlie propective duty adds a "sou
marque" to the cost of the commod-
ity. It.s only effect is to give the mar-
ket t o the American producer. The
Tree-trader may beat about the bush
with his speculation, dogmatism,
sophistries and insolence, but the root
of tlie matter lies within the compass
of the foregoing proposition of facts.
—Hon. Henry M. Hoyt, ex-Governor
of Pennsylvania.

Speaker Crisp did not take the
Louisville Courier-Journal's advice in
forming his comittees, and now Mr.
Watterson, its editor, is feeling very
blue over the situation. How could
you expect a third rate southern
judge to all a t once blossom out into
a statesman ? Crisp is but a crea-
ture of Hill, of New York, and Tam-
many hall, of th* same town.

A Little Girls Experience in a Light-
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treseott are
keepers of Grov. Lighthouse at Sand
Beach, Mich., and are blessed with a.
daughter, four years old. Last April
she was taken dowu with Measles,
'ollowed with a dreadful Cough and
inning Into a Fever. Doctors a t

iio-me and a t Detroit treated her, but
n vain, she grew worse rapidly, un-

til Bhe was a mere "handful of bones."
•Then She tried Dr. King's New Dis-

covery and after the use of two and
a half bottles, was completely cured.
They say Dr. King's New Discovery
's worth its weight in gold, Gnd yet
rou may get a trial bottle free a t
~iberbach & Son's.and &©o. T. Hauss-
ler, of Manchester.

Why doesn't somebody invent a set
of adjustable whiskers for newspa-
per cuts. One portrait might then
do unlimited duty.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, Hver
and kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It is called

LANE'S MEDICINE
All druggists sell It at 5(k\ and $1.00 per package.

Buy one to day. Lane's Family Medicine nioven
the bowels each day. In order to be healthy, this
is necessary.

Just the tili
Oh

size.

LOOK
for the
Owl and
Moon
brand.

GILLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST
It will make BETTER BREAD
than you have ever made before.

POOR BREAD generally means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD

Look for the Owl and Moon. At your Grocer's.

You want it*

i^Y IT.
ASK TOR IT,
RlGHTjNOW*

EWING-.

O8ACCO
is fke

JESf (DEWING
"TOBACCO

ever offered for
tfxe. money—

|flRQE]>LUG

de*kr J\as It

OFFICES TO RENT!
A fine suite of offices over the Farm •

rs & Mechanic's Bank, Main St., Ann
irbor. Enquire at COCRIER office.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
coses, and effects cures where other* fall'

Trial Pieksgc FKEE of Dragg!Bu or bj Mall.,
Iddrw DR. R. SOHIFFMANN, St Panl, Minn.

T

for

THIS WEEK

Men's Wlnsor Caps,
Fur Caps, Alexis Shape, *
Fine Velvet Wlnsor Caps,
Children's Suits, Several Styles,
Men's Kersey Pants, H
Men's Ulster Overcoats, *
Children's Overcoats

25c.
75c.
1,00
98e
1,50
4,00
1.50

f you need them they are good value and EXTRA CHEAP.

THE TWO SAMS.
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3aking
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
Superior to every other known
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Liijht Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

. No other baking powder does such work.

Two Bottles Cured Iler. VI
CARROLL, Iowa, July, 1889.

I was suffering 10 years from Bhocks in my
head, so much so that at times I didn't expeci
to recover. I took medicines from many doe-

* tors, but didn't get any relief until I took Pastor
I Eoenig's Nerve Tonie; the second dose relieved
^me and 2 bottles cured me. S. W. PECK.

R e c o m m e n d * I t t o W - I I I J .
SEYMOUR, Ind., Oct. 1, 1890.

fj My daughter became epileptic about five years
j ago through a fricht. All physicians' treatment
I availed nothing, until I used Pastor Koenig's
I Nerve Tonic, which at once dispelled the at-
i tacks. It is the best remedy I ever used and I
| have recommended It to many of such as are
t suffering from this dread disease.
j) M A R T H A Z I C K L E K .

—A Valuable Book en Nervons
Diseases sent free to any address
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverenc
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. anc
is now prepared under his direction by tho

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
I Sold by DruKfjrists at SI per Bottle. 6 for $5
I taree Size, S1.75. 6 Bottles for £9.

PRPr
I n fI It!*•«••

FOR MEN ONLY!
SVRENTH

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,
^General and NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Weakness of Body and Bind, Effects
—Uof Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,

l l . ibint , Noble J1AMIIHIU full; Krslorrd. l i o n In Knlircr •£<!
SlrenRthenWKAK.l NDKVHI.dl'KIlOHCANSJk 1'AKTSofltOllY
Absolutely uiituilini: IIOUK 'I Ht.A'1.1IKM'—llrni'llts In > d>j,
• en tetllfj frnm 60 SltKfh and Foreign Countries. Write them.
DeiCrlpthe Bonk, exulanstlun and proofr milled (sealed) free.
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.

DB3L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for W e a k Men, as
proved by reportsof leading phy-

isicians. State age in ordering,
ll'rice. S I . Catalogue Free.
'.4% 0 A A safe and speedy

M Mm euro fur G l e e t ,
• W M Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price S3 .

CREEK SPECIFIC ^Tooli
nnd Skin Diseases, Scrof-

nion* Sores andHyphllitlc Affections, with-
out mercury. Price, iRsJ. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. £ 8 .
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WI8.

CURE
Fick Headache and rolievo all the troubles Incf-
dent to a bilious state of the system, Buch aa
DizzinesB, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Paiii in the Sido, kc. Whilo their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilla are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre>
venting this annoying complaint, while- they also
correct all disorders of the s tomach,stimulate thej
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Achethey would bealmoetpriceleas to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; btft fortu-
nately their goodness does notend here.aud thosa
whooncetry them will find these littlo pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allaick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gontle action please all who
use them, ihyialsat 25 cents ; five-for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or Rent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO,, New York.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKBRYJiROCERY,
FLOUR A N D T E E D STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
KKs. CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSRORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WIIKAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on a
reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EUGS, umi
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY &JSEABOLT.
Don't eschew the cud—iCows.

Meeting and overcoming difficulties
makes character.

An hour lost will get behind you
and chase you forever.

I t Is "easier to run with the crowd
Hi an it is to walk by yourself.

The first test of love is its willing-
ness to suffer without complaint.

A sauce of enjoyments-Tartare.

"Lore Thy Neighbor."

"'Love thy neighbor as thyself.'
When at dawn I meet her.

As by the garden wall she Btaoda,
And gives me flowers across the wall.

My heart K"1'* out to kiss her hands—
Are hand! or flowers tho sweeter?—

I'm ready at her feet to fall.
Or like a clown to labor-

Better than I love myself
Do I love my neighbor."

"'Lovo thy Qelghbor us thyself.'
When at dawn I meet him,

As by the garden wall he stands.
And takes my Bowers across the wall.

My soul's already in his hands—
It Hew so fast to greet him!

And oh, I grow so proud and tall,
And my heart beats like a taborl

Better than I love myself
Do I love my neighbor."

—Richard Henry Stoddard.

Sometime, when all life's lessons have been
learned,

And sun and stars forevermore have sot.
The things which our weak judgments here

bfl vc spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes

wet,
Will flash before us, out of life's dark night.

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;
And wo shall see how all (Jod'splans are right;

And how what seemed reproof was love most
true.

And we shall see how, whilo we frown and
sigh,

God's plans go on as best for you and me;
How, when we called, he heeded not our cry.

Because his wisdom to the end could see.
And even as wise parents disallow

Too much of sweet to craving babyhood.
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now

Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth
good.

And if, sometimes, commingled with life's
wine,

We find the wormwood, and repel and
shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pours out this portion for our lips to drink.

And if some friend we love is lying low.
Where human kisses cannot reach his face.

Oh, do not blame tho loving Father so.
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace!

And you shall shortly know that lengthened
breath

Is not the sweetest gift Ood sends his friend.
And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death

Conceals the fairest boon his love can send.
If we could push ajar the gates of life.

And stand within and all God'a workings
see.

We could interpret all this doubt and strife.
And for each mystery could find a keyl

But not today. Then be content, poor heart!
God's plans like lilies pure and white unfold.

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart,
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.

And if, through patient toil, we reach the land
Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may

rest,
When we shall clearly see and understand,

I think that wo will say, "God knew tho
bestl"

—May Riley Smith.

Resignation,

There is no flock, however watched and
tended,

But one dead lamb is there!
There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended.

But has one vacant chair!

The air is full of farewells to the dying.
And mournings for the dead;

The heart of Rachel, for her children crying.
Will not bo comforted!

Let us be patient. These severe afflictions
Not from the ground arise.

But oftentimes celestial benedictions
Assume this dark disguise.

We see but dimly through the mists and va-
pors;

Amid these earthly damps
What seem to be but sad, funereal tapera

May be heaven's distant lamps.

There is no death! What seems so is transi-
tion.

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian.

Whose portals we call death.
—Longfellow.

On Memory's Wall.
Of all the beautiful pictures

That hang on Memory's wall
Is one of a dim old forest

That seemeth best of all;
Not for its gnarled oaks olden.

Dark with the mistletoe;
Not for the violets golden

That sprinkle the vale below;
Not for the milk white lilies

That lean from the fragrant hedge.
Coquetting all day with the sunbeams

And stealing their golden edge;
Not for the vines on the upland,

Where the bright red berries rest;
Nor the pinks, nor the pale, sweet cowslip.

It seemeth to me the best.

I once had a little brother, -
With eves that were dark and d e e p -

In the lap of that olden forest
He lieth in peace asleep;

Light as the down of the thistle.
Free as the winds that blow.

We roved there the beautiful summers.
The summers of long ago;

But his feet on the hills grew weary.
And one of the autumn eves

I made for my little brother
A bed of the yellow leaves.

Sweetly his pale arms folded
My neck in a sweet embrace

As the li. ht of immortal beauty
Silently covered his face;

And when the arrows of sunset
Lodged in the treetops bright

He fell, in his saintlike beauty.
Asleep by the gates of light.

Therefore, of all the pictures
That hang on Memory's wall,

The one of the dim old forest
Seemeth best of all.

• —Alice Cary.

The End.

The play is done—the curtain fal ls-
Hero and villain trade their parts;

The rich scenes change to smoky walls;
The lovers e'en forget their hearts.

And so it is with life—a play
Made Tragedy or Farce at will;

Who knows but as the mourners pray
The dead finds changes greater still?

—Winthrop Church.

He Knew Her.

A Boston maiden died one day
And mounted up on high;

She knocked upon the pearly gate*
And murmured, "It is I.

I've just got in from Boston town."
St. Peter cried in glee:

"I know you have, or else you'd stand
And hallo, 'It is me. '"

—New York Truth.

Contentment.
The world goes up and the world goes down

And the sunshine follows the rain;
And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's frown

Can never come over again,
Sweet wife,

No, never come over again.
-Charles Kingsley.

Some Secret.

I will not reason why I love.
Or what I love in thee;

There breathes some secret from above
In every flower we see.

Suddenly as we pass we own
Some glimpse or scent divine;

Such secret to none others known.
My heart has found in thine.

- F . W. Bourdillon.
m

A legal question—"Who's your law-

Home Helps.

Perfumed oil sprinkled on librai
shelves, such as oil of cloves, wll
prevent mould an books.

Glycerine and rose water, raised i
tlie proportions of one-third glycerin
to two-thirds rose \v;ii T, is very goo
for thie hands.

An "orange tea" may have orang<
colored decorations, oranges serve<
and used in many.ways ili.it may
K< si themselves.

Tlie essence of peppermint will cure
an Inflamed eye. Pour five drops i
half a willful iss of warm water am
then drop into the eye.

A warm txread-and-mdlk poultice
with a heaping tablespoonful of pul
vcrized ih.nvo il. will cure carljun 1 a
Apply warm, and when cold applj
another.

Too acid, too sweet or too water}
frui'ts are the most Indigestible. Ber
rlee, oranges and grapes are the easi
es t of cHgeetlon, because the re are IK
tough librcs and no excessive amoun t
of juic.' t o be counteracted .

Oilcloth tha t lias l>een in usa and is
soiled Should be scrubbed clean, using
as mtie soap as will be necessary for
the purpose, and then varnished wit!
oi'lclofh varnish, which costs about
50 cents a pint.

It is risky to attempt to decorati
China t h a t lias been used,
the glazs has become permeated witl
grease, wiiich in course of time grad
ually happened, the colors cannot be
sue cssfully fired. Should you desire

to make the attempt, cleanse the wart
thoroughly first with hot water and
soda.

A useful novelty is the invalid's
teacup. It consists of a teacup and
saucer, differing neither in price nor
in size from the ordinary breakfast
teacup, but so made aa to allow of a
depression In the saucer, in which is
placed a small cube of prepared fuel,
by means of which the liquid contained
can be kept hot for some time, until
the invalid is ready for it.

To preserve vinegar for domestic
purposes cork i t up in glass bot t les ,
set them on the fire w i t h cold water
and as mueh s t r a w oi- bay as will
prevent them knocking together and
breaking. When the water nearly
boils, take the pan off tin- fire and
leave tlie bottl-s m it for a quarter
of an hour. Vinegar thus prepared
never loses its virtue, though kepi
many yeairs or oacasionally left un-
covered, and is peculiarly suitable
for pteklee.

Breakfast bom s need never be
thrown away, as they will make an
excellent soup. Crack the bones in
pieces and put them in a closely cov-
ered saucepan with just enough wa-
ter to cover them; let them simmer
slowly a couple of hours, then add
two sliced potatoes, two carrots chop-
ped fine and one sliced onion. If you
want tomato soup, add half a dozen
tomatoes peeled and sliced, or tapi-
oca or vermicelli. Add as much wa-
ter as you will need for the quantity
of soup desired, boil for two hours, re-
move the bones, season and serve.

The Coming- Comet.
It i-i fancied by a grateful patron

that the next comet will appear in
Hie form of a huge bottle, having
"Golden Medical Discovery" inscrib-
ed upon it in bold characters. Wheth-
er this conceit and high compliment
will be verified, remains to be seen,
but Dr. Pierce will continue to send
forth that wonderful vegetable com-
pound, and potent eradicator of dis-
ease. It has no equal in medical and
health giving properties, for impart-
ing vigor and tone to the liver and
kidneys, in purifying the blood, and
through lit cleansing and renewing
the whole system. For scrofulous
humors, and constipation, or lung
scrofula, in its early stag's, it is a
positive specific. Druggists.

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." i<

The Man with j
a Long Face. !

BEECHAM'Sf
ni l | n nill core?
I IBB!BB*«* loos and 0
Nervonii Disorders, J
arising from a Weak *
Stomach, Impaired i
Digestion,Constlpo- J

tlon, or a Torpid Liver. One dose *
will oftentimes rcllcro sick Headache *
in twenty minutes. J

Of all druggists. Price 2 5 cents a box. J
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

J
35 *

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling utrong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and weary,
use Klei-tric Hitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver. Stomach and Kid-
he5rs, gently aiding those organs to
perform their functions. If you are
afflirted with Sick Headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief by
baking K Ice trie Hitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 50c,
at Eberbaeh & Son', and Geo. T. Haiuss-
ler, of Manchester.

The day that a man marries a good
wife he t ik-- e bkg step toward
heaven.

The prudent waiter prefers a tip

from a customer to one on the race.

When people do not love they are

not fit to live.

One fnay be better than his repu-
tation or his conduct, but never bet-
ter than liiis principle.

Cheerfulness to an excellent working
piality. Imparting elasticity to the
haracter.
I t is the religion that begins in the

leart and then gets into the hands
mil feet that lifts the world.
If angels are permitted to look down

1po.11, us, they never see anything on
earth more beautiful than a godly
life.

Money dishonestly acquired i.s never
worth what it cost, while a good
o;:s -i :nce never costs as much as it
s worth.
Scandals are like dandelion seeds,

liey are arrow headed, and stick
vhere they fall, and bring forth and

multiply four fold.

A Deadly Weapon.
Carelessness in purifying the blood

eaves you at the mercy of that in-
iduous enemy Blood Poison, which
ooner or later will strike its fatal
low. Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup

las no equal as a blood remedy, and
hould be taken by every person in
he spring. Its efficacy has been
jroven by thousands of testimonies
ike the folowing:
Gentlemen: I have been a great

ufferer for over ten years. My whole
ystem became deranged from dis-
ased blood, and I was attacked
vith the worst forms of kidney and
ver trouble, dyspepsia, neuralgia and
heumatism. My sufferings cannot
>e described. The sallowness of my
kin disfigured me, and the neuralgic
ain was so severe that it contracted
he muscles of my face, partially clos-
ng my right eye. The ablest doctors
ave no relief, but I am now entirely
ured by Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup.
nd wish to recommend it to all as

wonderful blood medicine.
Mrs. A. D. Xoble.

Cor. Mechanic and Mason sts.,
Jackson, Mich.

Prepared only by The Charles
Vright Medicine Company, Detroit,
lich. For sale by all druggists.

m IWmm.

"M. & H."
WRITING TABLEIS.

The 'Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use

Set them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the -Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,

536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cents,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which tho excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely I*ure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
arc used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

or Sugar, and is therefore far more

economical, costing less than one cent

a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,

and admirably adapted for invalids

as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Fargo's
Shoes

« D for - th$# aramtly
rr-, FARCO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

8izes-8tol0'/i S1.3S
lltol3K 1.50
Ito3 1.75

8'/sto 5'/, 3.00FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
7*-^ Cnequaled by any shoe

g n l f « « 7 \ in America at tho Paine
v H U t ^ ] i i . In Congress, But-

^iH^'^' ton and Lace. Men's and
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the most

stylish and serviceable
.SHOE sold nt M . M
Made in Ladies and liii-ses
Sizes.

DUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOW OF EVERY SHOE.
l,« £ o u r d e t U , e r f o r Fanco'B Kh *». If ho does not
SSSii.iV"1 s ? 1 2 us and we will furnish you a pair on
recent of price. Stood postal fur descriptive list.

C. H. FABGO & CO., Chicago. HX.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR.

ycr

How a Deer Saved the Fawn.

Brute instinct has formed tne theme
of many an article, and wonderful
i n s t a n c e s h a v e been g i v e n «)i the ex-
eretee o* almost human Judgment by
.••n'mals but the iollowiim', which
c.ii.ie under our own observation, is
just a shade over anything we ever
read: Last Sunday C. Sweaters and
the writer were driving up the Water
Canyon, and as we turned a bend we
saw a doe and a young fawn drink-
ing from the stone ditch. At our ap-
pearance t3ie animals were startled,
anil in attempting to turn and run.
the pool1 little fawn lost its balance
and Ml into the ditch. As many of
our readers know, the water runs
very swi'tiy and In great volume up
there, and, of course, the fawn was
carried down stream. The mother
deer seemed to lose all fear of us, and
ran alona; the edge o! th s ditch trying
to reach her offspring with her head.

Suddenly she ran ahead of the float-
ing fawn for some little distance.
She plunged into the ditch with her
head down stream and Her hinder-
quarters toward the fawn. She brac-
ed her fore feet firmly in the crevices
of the roak to resist the rush of wa-
ters. In a second the fawn was
washed up on its mother's back, and
it instinctively clasped her neck with
Its fore legs. The doe then sprang
from the ditch with the fawn on her
back. Slie lay down and the baby
deer rolled to the ground in an \itter-
ly exhausted condition. Mr. Sweet-
ers and ourself were not more than
thirty feet from the actons in this
animal tragedy, but the mother, seem-
ingly unconscious of our presence,
licked and fondled her offspring for
a. tew minutes until i t rose to its feet,
and the do,' and the lawn then trot-
ted oifl up the mountain side.

If tliere i.s anybody that doesn't
believe Mr. Sweaters when he tells
this story, let them come to us and
we will vouch for it.—Banning Herald.

Take Warning.

And don't let the germs of that vile
disease, Catarrh, take root and flour-
ish in your system. Sulphur Bitters
will prevent this and make you strong
and healthy.—Editor Weekly Press.

le Chicago, Milwaukee &. St, Paul Rail-
way Takes the Persimmons

A Promsn: Ra Iroal Offi- lal l e d airs the Vestibulcd
United is"OutofSigM"

I was in the office of the Advisory
Board of the Northwestern Traffic
Committee in Chicago, tho other day.
A prominent official, well known in
the Twin Cities (St. Paul and Minnea-
polis) for his ability and geniality,
waa looking over fhe pool sheet for
October which a clerk had just made
out.

"There's quite a traffic between
Chicago and the Twin Cities," the
official remarked as he produced a
"Jay Gould Favorita," a high grade
railroad cigar of the period, "and it
is a constant source of wonder to me
how the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul road maintains its lead in passen-
ger traffic, considering the immense
competition. Just look at this pool
sheet." he continued. I read: "The
Miimenpolis-St. Paul-Chicago lines car-
ried ovir 13,000 through passengers
in October. The advisory board af-
ter a thorough examination of the
reports fix the following percentages:

Per Cent.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul - 30
Chicago. St. Paul & Kan-

sas City 17
Albert Ix>a 08
Northwestern 19
Wisconsin Central - - - - 10
('.. I',. & N. 07

Total 100
I asked to what he attributed the

fact that the "St. Paul" got nore
than one-quarter of the through travel
ii'tween Chicago and the two big

Minnesota towne.
"There is only one reason after

ill." he replied. "The public prefer
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y
jecauee its managemeni inspires con-
fidence; because its trains are the
nost luxurious; because one may al-
ways rely on getting to a given dee-
i ii.i tion on time. This is not the

of a day, or a week, or a

iionlli, but it is the regular thing.
\s you know, I ;;i>t my training on

a competing road, but I must ac-

cnowledge tlw corn: Tlie Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul is first in the
•stimation of the people. Did you
•ver try their vestihuled limited train
letween Chicago and St. Paul ? If
not do so and you will understand

he reason for that 30 per cent. H.
3. H.—Railway and Hotel News.

For twenty-five years tho experience of million
of sufferers, old and Young. vrV. • anrt female, hav
gratefully endorsed toe miracujuns virtue* of'

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Ag
A vitalizing etirauliiit without al

cohoL A nerve sedative withou
narcotics. A blood purifier withou
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely-
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex
cretion and respiration. A life-giving
tonic, pure and simple, without thi
disastroua reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol ua
ually sold as bitters.

V7as never known fcefbre In the World.
Itai discovery among the medicinal fruits, root»

and herbs of California
WAS A MIRACLE,

and their combination into a phenomenal lifs-
giving tonio

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in tlie formula during

twenty-five years has been to present it in two
Combinations.

The old orirtinnl remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. A neiv /«)•»»
more agreeable to th3 taBte and better adapted to
delicntftcomen nnd children, but comprising
the same tonic properties, ig now madu and tin
*tri>»c« of the world is challenged to produce
tlie equal of this

TRULY & OXLY TEMPERENCE BITTEBS KNOWS
or to produce apurely vegetable bitters or niedicim
of any kind, whose action is at once BO safe, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as tho

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS,
or any compound which from its varied action
upon the vital luuctions is equal to the

CURE OF 80 MAKY DISEASES.
Their name is legion—Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

Catarrh, Jauntli,-o, Kidney Kisensc. Scrofula Skin
Disease*, and Boils. Consumption, Piles aud all dis-
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
frora auy causo give way to it like mist before tha
eun. while its singular power over
THE DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTERS
In the house, as erpressed by thousands of terti-
monials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

R. H. MCDONALD DRUG CO. '
New Yori

MORTGAGE SALE.

WHEREAS, Andrew R. Schmidt and Rose
Schmidt, of the city of Ann Arbor, Waah-

tenaw County. State of Michigan, on the
twenty fourth day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and eightv-eight. made aud exe-
cuted a mortgage to Baker, Gray & Company
(incorporated) of Detroit, State of Michigan,
to secure the payment of the sum of fifteen
hundred dollars and interest at eight per cent
per annum: the principal sum being due as fol-
lows: $750 in six months, aud $7oO in one year
from date of said mortgage, which mortgage
was recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Waahtenaw, State of
Michigan. OB the third day of January, A. D..
1JU39, in Liber 73 of mortgages on page 57. Aud
whereas the sum of four hundred and fortv-
five dollars of the principal and interest is
claimed to be due ou said mortgage at the date
of this notice aud default having been made in
the payment of the same or any part thereof,
whereby the power contained in said mortgage
to sell the premises described therein has be-
come operative aud no suit or proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to re-
cover any part of the sum due. Notice is there
fore hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute In such case made and
provided we shall ou Saturday, the twenty-
third day of January one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-two «t ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the court
house in the city of Ann Arbor in said county
(said court house being the place for holding
the circuit court in said county) the premises
described in said mortgage or as much thereof
as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due
on said mortgage and all ooata and charges
of such sale as follows: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situate In the
city of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wash-
tenaw, state of Michigan aud described as fol-
lows to-wit: Those parts of lots number one
and eight in block four (1) north of Huron
street,range six east, commencing nt the in-

i ion of the north line of North street
with the easterly line of Detroit street and
runnning thence northwesterly along Detroit
street one hundred and fifty-four feet, thence
southeasterly at right augles to Detroit street
ftftj feet, thence south fourteen degrees, west
one hundred and three aud one-half feet thence
west one hundred and five feet to place of
beginning, excepting the right of William
Foley to use the well on srtid premises by pay-
ing half the repairs thereof.

Dated, October 24,1891.
BAKER, GRAY & CO.,

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced t&
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbaeh are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Piicmbern and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOB, - - MICH

s OotrfcOXL
CO MPOJND

'omposcd of Cotton Root. Tansy and
'ennyroyal—a recent discovery by an

. old physician. Is successfully used
...JI/—Safe, Effectual. Price gl. by mail,

sealed. Ladies, ask your drutrgist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POXU L l t Y COMPANY, No 3 Flaher
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit. Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS,

TRY DR. LE DUC'S "PK-
_ RIODICAL" PILLS from

'aris. France. Established in Europe 1838,
Canada in WS. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ies, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
nonthly medicine. They always relieve. Any

druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors,
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.

CET THE BEST

FIRS INSURANCE
$29,000,000.

ecurity held for the protection'of the policy
holders, ftj. ~ ,:

P

i
represents the following first-class companies,
f which one. the ..Etna, has alone paid f(io,000,
00 fire losses in sixty-five years *~"******- ..>^:
5tna. of Hartford $9,192,644
rauklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
ermania, X. Y . . . . 2,700,729
ermnu, American, N.Y 4,065,968
ondon Assurance, London 1,416,786
ichigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
. Y. Underwriters, N.Y 2.596,676
ational, Hartford 1.774,505
hcenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally-adjusted and promptly paid,
olicies issued at . the lowest rates of premium.

1191U

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
Attorney for Mortgagees.

CO.,
Mortgagees.

UC Missed hU Oppor tun i ty ! D O N ' T UlUs
n t Yours , Keniler. Tlie majority neglect their op-
portunities, and from chut cause live in poverty and die in
obscarity ! Harrowing despair is the lot of many, as they
look back on lost, forever tost, opportunity. Life is pus*.
Ing! Reach out. Be up nnd doing. I in prove your opportu-
nity, ami secure pi osperity, prominence, peace. It was said
by R philosopher, that "the Goddess of Fortune offers a
CuWlen opportunity to each person at some period of life;
embrace the chance, and she pours outlier riches; fail tod«
to and ehe departs, MKT to return." How shall you find
the COLDKN opportunity? Investi^-ite every chance that
appears worthy, and of fair promise; that U what all suc-
cessful men do. Here is an opportunity, such ns is not often
within the reach ot laboring ponple. Improved, it will giva,
st least. & grand start in life. The QOLDBH opportunity for
niany is here. Money to be made rapidly mid honorably
by any industr id us person of either sex. All ages. You can
do the work and live at home, wherever you are. Even be-
gioueri are easily earning from !S.% to $1O per day. Yon
can do as well if you will work, not too Hard, biitindastri-
onsly ; and you can increase yonr income as you go on. You
can give spare time only, or all your time to the work. Easy
to learn. Capital not required. We start von. AH is com-
paratively new and really wonderful. We instruct and
•how you how, free. Failure unknown among our work-
ers. Ko room to explain here. Write and learn, all free,
Sreturn mail. Uinviso to delay. Address at once If.

a l i e n A Co., l i o x ttSO, P o r t l u n d , Mulue.



IS BUSINESS.

In order to move a large number of
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS during
the few unseasonable days that we
are having, we will make a great
cut on the same from now until

JANUARY 1st 1892.

Remember, till FRIDAY NIGHT-
JAN. 1st. We want to sell 25Q
OVERCOATS and ULSTERS by that
time. Every overcoat, men's, youths'

and boys', included in this sale.

i I i r I I i "T" r -pi

27-29 Main Street, A>"\ ARKOB

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND GLOVES

COMPANY,

IT WILL 00 YOU GOOD!
THERE IS

NOTHING BETTER
TO HAVE IN THE HOUSE THAN A

FIRST CLASS

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
The Weekly Mail and Express

ia a live, independent, fearless, pro-
gressive journal, with an individual-
ity and a being of its own. I t is
good for you, for your wife, for your
children, and for your neighbors; and
is the best, most varied, most reliable,
most patriotic, and thoroughly all
round good family newspaper. If
you desire documentary evidence,

The Weekly Mail and Express
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
i t is fearless, just, honest, and alto-
gether

AMERICAN AND REPUBLICAN.
You will find that it embraces more

distinct features than any other fam-
ily newspaper, and Rives you

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
than any two others, besides being
refined in tone and pure in its influ-
ence.

I t presents every week not merely
"a world of news" but

WORLDS OF NEWS,
for it embraces an extraordinary
scope, including the

1AGTUOri .Tr i tAL
LEGAL
FINANCIAL
COLLEGE
RELIGIOUS
MANUFACTURING
SOCIAL
POLITICAL
COMMERCIAL
ATHLETIC
FOKEIGN
AND OTHER

WORLDS.

The Weekly Mail and Express
gives the best of everything in the
best shape, and has more celebrated
masters of the pen represented in its
columns than any other family news-
paper.

Subscription Rates:
One copy, one year, - - - $2.00
One copy, six months, - - - 1.00
One copy, three months, - - .50
Ten copies, one year, - - 15.00
And a free copy to the person send-

ing the club.
Daily, per year, . . . - $7.00
Remittances should be made by Ex-
press Money Order, Post-office Order,
Registered Letter, or Bank Draft, pay-
able to the order of The Mail and Ex-
press. When thus made they will be
at our risk.

Agents wanted. We want an agent
a t every Post-office in the United
(States.

Liberal cash commissions given to
agents for making clubs. Special cir-
culars to agents stating commission
sent on application. Specimen copies
free.

Address all letters to

The Weekly
MAIL AND EXPRESS

NEW YORK.

7 0 U . PICK TK^ FLOWERS*!

A CHARMING OFFER

U4
W
I—
w
G

The offer which brings the greatest amount of pleasure to
every home at the smallest expense. The publisher of the
A.\> AKKOK CoiitiEK has made sole arrangements fof this

town as follows:
One Year's Subscription to A n ARIIOB CorsiEK, Value - $1.00
Frank Leslie's Weekly or Zeitung (colored number)

twelve times a year, including Christmas number, - 1.2.5
ftraphological Chart, or Keading of your Character from

your Handwriting, 1.00
Four Rose or four Chrysanthemum Want-, or tnentj-

flve packets of Choice Flower Seeds, ail from the
famous Seed House of Feter Henderson & Company,
Xew York. 1.36

Total. $4.50

We offer all these for $1.75 in advance'!
£ V * We will elvo an order on Peter Henderson & Co.

for any one of the above collections, which is good until
June I, 1898—B

Although it causes one to sneeze
Much more than one is pleased at,

The grip is plainly a disease
That isn't to be sneezed at.

—Stolen

BABY ft SOLID SCAB
Torturing Disease of Blood and Skin.

Many Doctors Fail. Cured by
the Cuticura Remedies.

I have a sister troubled with blood or skin
disease. It commenced when ahout one year
old. We would try one doctor and then
another, and it seemed like they were glad to
get rid of it. When they would commence.
tiny would say it i* easy dried up and cured,
hut at last they would say it could not be
cured. It ran on about two years. We had
tried all the doctors around, and they had
failed. I saw your advertisement In tlie pa-
per and wrote you for directions and you scut
me a copy of your book at once. We then got
CUTICUBA KKMKIIIKS and used it. It dried up
the sores and healed them up right away. Her
face, head and parts of her body were a solid
scab. The way it would commence it would
raise a small lump under the skin, then become
a siiuill pimple aud itched so that she got no
rest Qlgfit or day. and she would scratch them,
and yellow matter would come out of them
and they would keep spreading and Itching.
I am sure from what I know of the CUTICURA
REMEDIES they are the best medicines for
scrofula, or blood or skin diseases that, any
one can use. GKOEGB G. GAETON,

High Point, Decator Co., Iowa.

CUTICURA REMEDIES-
These grateful testimonials tell the story of

great physical suffering, of mental anguish, by
reason of humiliating disfigurations, and of
threatened dangers happily and speedily end-
ed, by the CUTICUBA UE.M'KDIKS. the greatest
Skin Cures. Blood Purifiers and Humor Hem-
edies the world has ever known.

Ct'TU'TKA KKSOI.VKNT, the new Blood and
Skin Purifier internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities aud poisonous elements) and
ITTiorRA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICUBA
SOAP, an Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautilier
externally (to clear the skin and scalp and re-
store the hair), cure every disease and humor
of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair,
from infancy to ape, from pimples to scrofula,
when the best physicians, hospitals, and all
other remedies tail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 5 0 C ;
SOAP, 25C. : UESOI.VE.NT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

Uf^ . Send for " How to Cure Skin Dis-
eases,"

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS$673,660. 2 . S U R P L U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on nil Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-aunually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DISECT033—Christian Mack, W. D. Sarriman, William Deubel, David Binsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L, ffruner.

OfFISEES— Christian Mack, President; W. D, Harriman, Vice-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

Sealed proposals for 75 to 100 cords of hard
wood, four feet long, lyoung. green, body or
straight hickory, harn maple and second
growth white or yelloiv upland oak, in quan-
tities of not less" than ten cords, and 20 to 25
cords of basswood, good quality, will be re-
ceived by the undersigned until the 31st of
December, 1891, incluBive up to 6 p. M. The
wood to be delivered in the next thir ty days
after awarding the contract, at the different
school houses, in such quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and all offers is re-
—~" L. GKUNKR, Treasurer,

Xo. 8 S. Main St.
served.

NOTICE TO CREE:TOE?.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the fourth day of December, A.
D. 1891, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Henry Douglas, late
ol said county deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Anu Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the fourth
day of June next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Friday
the fourth day of March and on Saturday, the
fourth day of June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 4th, A. D. 1891.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

PIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped,
and oily skin cured by CUTICUBA SOAP,

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
In one minute the Cuticura Anti-

Pain Piaster relieves rheumatic,
mf ^Z—*1 sciatic, hip, kidney, muscular, and
••""*- chest pains. The first and only in-
stantaneous pain-killing strengthening plas-
ter.

1425.

1126.

1427.

142S.

1429.

1430.

1431.

1432.

1488.

1434.

1435.

1436.

1437.

1438.

1439.

1440.

1441.

1442.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Emmons L. Gill,Superior 23
Effie M. Fowler, Canton 2:(
Henry P. Dodge, Whitmorc Lake 21
Almira Pray, " " 22
Win. Washington, Ypsilanti 51
Josephine Hvder, '• 33
Albert McDuff, Buffalo, N. Y 28
Cora West, Foster 's Mills 22
Frank C. Stebbius, Ann Arbor 21
Louise Miller, " 19
Kasina D. Perry, Lodi
Mary Jano Whaley, Perry, Shiawassee

Co - 29
Ernest Bordine, Augusta 21
Mary Smith, London, Monroe Co 18
Nelson Hogan, Augusta
Mary E. Moore,Lodi 23
John Gustin, Rawsonvillc 32
AnnaC. Stierle, " __ '-'0
Win. I. Webster, York 4(i
Ida E. Schreder, Tecumseh 32
John W. Bird, Webster 22
Nettie L. Gunnell, Webster 19
Richard Bannasch. Jackson 21
Rose Shirley, Ann Arbor 17
Charles Schrepper, Manchester 19
Alice M. Sillick, Brooklyn , 18
John Battmann, Ann Arbor :',()
AnnaKuorr , " " 25
Arthur E. Mummery, Detroit 25
Jennie A. Fitzgerald, Ann Arbor 22
Peter J. Young, Sylvan 21
Emma Kalmbach, " '.2
Wm, J. Woolcott, Milan 29
Eva M. Smith, Jackson 2>
Chas. Rash, Ann Arbor 24
RosaSchlee, " 21

Do not be discouraged, if your ship
ha« not arrived, in port during 1801,
it may during 1892. It 's sailing to-
ward you, all right enough; only give
it time.

The Detroit papers ought to have
some of their notices of hotel arrivals
stereotyped. "There is a great deal
of sameness about them," as the Irish-
man said.

The quotations given last week a t
the head of the reading columns of
the paper, appropriate t o Christmas
time, were received with considerable
favor by our readers. This week we
give some tha t will be found appro-
priate to New Year's time.

Do not dispuir of curing your sick
headache when you can 90 easily ob-
tain Carter's l i t t le Liver Pills. They
will effect a prompt and permanent
cure. Their action Is mild and natu-
ral.

Terms of Court for the Twenty-second
Judicial Circuit for 1892-3.

TERMS OF CICUIT COURT.
State of Michigan: The Twenty-second

Judicial Circuit. Terms of Court in and for
said Circuit for the years 1892 and 1898.

I, E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge in and for the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit, do hereby fix
and appoint the times of holding the several
terms of the Circuit Court in and within the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit for the years
1S92 and 189:i as follow*, to wit:

IN MONROE COUNTY.
The first Tuesday of February, the first Tues

day of April, the second Tuesday of September
and the first Tuesday of November.

IN W'ASHTl.NAW COUNTY.
The first Mouday in March, the first Monday

in May, the first Monday in October, and the
first Mouday in December.

Dated, October 30th, 1891.
E. D.KINNE,

41 Vw Circuit Judge

T H E ESTATE OF FKANCIS WoODBEIDGB.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
nave, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden *t the Probate
Office in the C.:ty of Ann Arbor, o I Monday t if
28th day of December, in the year one thou
satui eight hi]tidied and ninety one.

Prestjnt, .1. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Francis Wood-
bridge, deceased.

Alice Woodbridge, the administratr ix of said
estate, comes into court and represents, that
she isuow prepared to render her final accouut
us such administratr ix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 22d
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holaen at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, iu said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that said Administratr ix
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account,' and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR CODB-
1EB. a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate

Wm. G. DOTY,
Probate Kegistcr.

Another year is dawning 1
Dear Father, let it be

In working or in waiting
Another year with thee.

Frances R. Havergal.

PERSONAL.

Mis. O. B. Hall went to Toledo
Monday.

O. L. Robison, has gone to Louis-
vWe, Ky.

Carl Rose is visiting'friends in South
Bend, Ind.

Miss Fannie Gwinner in spending a
week in Detroit.

Mrs. A. J. Sawyer is ill with the
prevailing epidemic.

Will "Watts anil wife Sundayed in
Flint with relatives.

Miss Hattie Lang, of Miller nvc,
is visiting friends in Toledo.

The children of Chas Spoor gathered
it.t liis lKimr C h r i s t m a s flay,

Fred W. Schulz and family arc in
the city for a stay of a week or sov

Mr. and Mrs. It. F. Watts are both
confined to the house with the grippe.

Mis. J. K. Bach is entertaining her
nephew, Henry Parker, of Howcll.

Prof. Ii. M. Thompson is suffering
frOtn a severe attack of the grippe.

Dr. J. J. Lindley, of Highland, Is
the guest of George H. Winslow and
wife.

Christ ian Jenter , of G e n e v a , N . V.,
is visiting his parents on W. l iberty
street.

Mrs. E. G. Hale and daughter May,
of Detroit, arc guesta of Mrs. I* D.
Wines. .

Miss Lillie Yolland ofiThompson st.,
is spending tine vacation a t Grand
Rapids.

Charles Minnie and family, of Jack-
eon, spent Christmas witli Ann Arbor
relatives.

Miss Louise Loving, who is teach-
ing at Mt. Clemens, is home for the
holidays. .

Miss Emma Schmid, of'S. Fifth ave.,
is spending a few days with De-
troit friends.

Edgar A. Cooley, of Bay City, was
the guest of his father Judge Cooley,
over Sunday.

Martin Seabolt, of Manistee, is home
visiting his father Moses Seabolt, on
N. Fifth ave.

Prof. A. Tagge, of'Monroe, is spend-
ing the vacation with his parents, on
N. Fifth ave.

Louis Rominger, of Louisville Ky.,
has been visiting his parents here dur-
ing the week.

Charlie Woodward and wife were
guests of Maurice Lantz and wife
Christmas time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Williams and
family iridayed and Sunduyed with
Dexter relatives.

Miss May Coo.ey hasibeen the guest
of Miss Rena Codd, of Detroit, dur-
ing the past week.

Harvey Cornwcil and wife arc en-
tertaining their daughter, Mrs, Gra-
ber, oi Fimdlay, Ohio.

Isaac S. Handy has been iu Kalama-
zoo during the past .week visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mann, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. Mann's
sisters, on 8. Main st.

Mrs. John Manly, of Toledo, has
been the guest of Mrs. George Clark-
en during the past rweek.

Mrs. Chas. LeSuer, of Toledo, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. B.
Davison, on N. Main St.

Miss Frances Willets, of Jackson,
has been visiting her wousin, Miss
Bertha Rose, on S. (State st.

Miss Bessie Stevens, of X. Ingalls
St., is entertaining her cousin Miss
Emma Comstock, of Ypsilanti.

J. J . Reed and wife, of Chicago, are
visiting Mrs. R's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Hiscock, on N. Main st.

Charles Jacobs was up from Detroit
during the week, visiting 'his parents,
Hon. Joseph T. Jacobs and wile.

Ben], Brown, accompanied by his
daughter Miss, Brown, has been visit-
Ing relatives in Albion during the
W t'k.

Mrs. J. H. Burlcson, of Jersey City,
N. J., called here by the death of her
father D. Mclntyre, returned home
Monday,

Miss Louise Sipley, of W. Huron St.,
lins been entertaining her nieces Misses
Millie and Flora Hepfer, of Chelsea,
during the week.

Mis. Foineroy, of Westmoreland,
Kansas, will remain in Ann Arbor
for several days, a t the old homestead,
ou W. Huron st.

Mr. and Mrs. John J . Kobison, of
X. Main St., spent the Christmas tide
a t the home of their son, G. F.
Knliison, in Detroit.

Dr. Will D. Baunders and wife, of
Grand Rapids, are in the city, the
quests of Mrs. Saunder's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Moses Seabolt. •

Donald Mclntyre, of Cadillac, re-
turned to his home Monday, after at-
tending the funeral services of his
father, the late D. Mclntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feiner received
the sweetest, handsomest and best
Christmas present O'f anybody in the
city, a. bouncing 10 pound boy.

Dr. J. C. Wood, accompanied by
Mrs. "Wood, left for Cincinnati Mon-
day evening. They will visit other
points in the state before returning
home.

Ma joe Stevens is spending the Holi-
day season with relatives in Xew York
City. He is accompanied by his
daughter Ada, who will remain there
some weeks.

Mr. Henry Heim and family, of
Saginaw, e. s., arrived here Monday
and are the. guests of Mrs.
Heim's mother, Mrs. August Hutzel,
of W. Washington st. i

When tha t new house of J. E. Har-
kin's shall have been completed, "Jim"
will not have to come down from
Dexter every Monday morning—at
least it is so surmised.

A. C. Bobeson, of Greenville, Ohio,
lit. '85, a former university Chroni-
cle editor, and a t present one of the
beat la.wyors in his section, has been
visiting Ann Arbor friends during the
week. i

One day at a time !
It's n'wholesome rhyme!

A good one to live by,
A day at a time.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

PERSONAL.

A. W. Hamilton went to Pontiac
Monday.

Judge Grant and family are guests
a t Go'V. Felch'fi.

C. C. Spencer i.s visiting friends in
Valparaiso, Ind.

Ed. McAllister, of Detroit, was home
during Christmas.

Thos. Hirkett, of Dexter, was in
the city yesterday.

Aid. Ferguson made a business trip
to Howell Monday.

Henry J. Brown is confined to his
home with the grippe.

Louis Prentice, of Chicago, is visit-
ing friends in the city.

Mrs. Z. P. King is quite ill with
the prevailing epidemic.

MKSS Clara O'Toole, is home from
Detroit for a few days.

George Muma went to 'Flint last.
Friday for a week's Istay.

J. D. Ryan left the city Monday for
a six week's businessitrip.

Henry Steinbach, of Chelsea, is vis-
iting a t Mrs. August Hutzel's.

Chae. Hurd, of Washtenaw lave.,
has l>een at home during the week.

Mrs. Xorrens has returned home
froui a visit with friends in Jackson.

Victor f^org, of Jackson, has been
visiting his old homê  for a few days.

George V a n d a w a r k e r l ias been v i s i t -
ing friends in Jackson during the

Charles and Al. Khetterly have both
been down with the grippe the past
week.

Jerome A. Freeman 1« slowly con-
valescing from an attack of pneu-
monia. •

Miss Zella Hurd is home from her
school duties v< spend 'the holiday
season.

Richard Kearns came home 'from
Lansing to spend Christmas 'with hla
parents.

Miss Emma Gardner was up from
Ypsilanti Christmas, to spend the day
at ber home.

J. J . Goodyear is out attending to
buBlness after having had a wrestle
with the grippe.

Misses Louise and Lizzie lEdwarda,
of Lansing, visited Miss 'Theresa
Kearns last week.

Prof. Louis C. McLouth, of Daven-
port, Iowa, is visiting his uncle A.
M. Doty and family.

Miss Lola Conrad, of N. Ingalls st.,
i* spending the holidays with rela-
tives at Albion, Mich, i

MiSB Mary Dowdigan is home from
her school duties a t 'West Bay City
for the holiday season, i

Judge Babbitt has been suffering
fronl the grippe for several days, and
unable to be in his office.

Miss Haiti" Swift has gone to
Rochester, Mich., to remain until af-
ter the "Kirmess" there.

Samuel Keyes and wife, of Lans-
ing, are visiting Mrs. K's parents,
Henry Matthews and wife, i

Mis,s Gertrude Sunder land w h o c a m e
home from Chicago for the Holidays,
has been quite seriously ill.

Judge Harriman and wife are en-
tertaining their daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Hutchinson, of Battle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. MaJ. ISid. Millard went
to Chicago last Friday ' to remain
two or three days Iwith friends.

Chas. Mulvaney and Vera Wilbur, of
Bellevue, are visiting the former's sis-
ter Miss Mulvaney, in this city.

Tracy L. Town-er, oi Ypsilanti, was
among the early ones a t the court
house, Monday, transacting business.

Prof. Walter has gome to Washing-
ton, D. C, t o take part in the meet-
ing of the national Language Associa-
tion.

School Commissioner M. J. Cava-
naugh, left Monday for Grand Rapids
to attend the state teacher's associa-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Doty, of E. Ann
st. will have their sous Wade and
Wirt, of Detroit, with them over New
Years.

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhardt and daugh-
ter, of Jackson, spent'Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Wooley, of Fount-
ain street. i

Fred. A. Howlett and family re-
turned from their Christmas visit with
relatives in Chelsea and vicinity, yes-
terday noon.

Pres. Augeli has gone to Washing-
ton, D. ('., where he will preside over
the meetings of the American His-
torical So i i.v.

Prof. Henry C. Adams lias gone
to Washington, D. C, to continue
taifl work with the interstate com-
merce commission.

County Clerk Brown was in his of-
fice Monday for the first time for
several days. He had a slight at-
tack of pneumonia.

Dr. R. E. Drake, a graduate of the
Dep't of Dentistry and now practic-
ing a t Negaunee, Mich., was in Ann
Arbor Monday and Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. Cobern and wife will rc-
ii ive calls on New Years •afternoon
and evening with the Epworth
League, at the M. E. Parsonage.

Prof W. S. Perry has been in at-
t e n d a n c e u p o n t h - s t a t e t e a c h e r ' s a s -
sociation a t Grand Rapids this week.
He gave a paper there last evening.

Dr. D. E. Osborae and family have
arrived in San Francisco from China.
Reports coming from the rebels in
China driving out or killing foreigners
confirm the belief that the Dr. left
that country none too soon.

R. P. La Mont, managing editor of
the Technic last year, now employed
in the engineering department of the
World's Fair, a t Chicago, is in the
city to-day, greeting old friends. He
says the fair will be the grandest the
world ever saw.

The originals of the certificates of
cures effected by the use of Ayer's Snr-
saparilla are kept on file a t the office
of the .T. 0. Ayer Company, Lowell,
Mass. Probably no similar establish-
ment in the world can exhibit such
a mass of valuable and convincing
testimony.
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F R I E N D S OF T H E COI;RIEK WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL ri.EASE
REQUEST JtJDOI BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect Dec. 13, 1891
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:20,

*:60, 10:50, a. m., and 1:05, 2:50, 4:50, 0:50,8:50.
10:50 p. in.

Leave Ypsllanti at 7:00,8:30,10:30, a. m.. and
12:45, 2:30, 4:30,0:30,8:30, 10:30p.m.

SUNDAY TI.ME.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at

2:20, 3:50, 5 :20, 6:50, S :20.«:50 p . m .
Leave Ypsilanti, at 2*0, 8:80,6:00, 0:30, 8:00,

9:30 p. m.
Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15

cents. 1'or sale by conductors.
J .E BEAL. Pres.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

( 7.S0 A. M. tO 0.00 r. M.
) 0.50 P . M. t o 7.30 P. M.

Monev-Order and Regis-
try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 0.00 p. M.

Carrier Windows (i.oO p. M. to 7.;» p. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

CiOINU EAST.

Kxpress Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O..
Detroit & Chicago K. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P.O. -Paper Train,".
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit . . . .
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemteh & Toledo R. P.O.
Express Touch from To-

ledo ..
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from Ura

ilia, Mich
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.30 A. M.

10.15 A. M.
5.15 P. M.
8.00 P. M.
8.00 P. M.

8.35 A. M.

9.35 A. M.

5.50 P. M.
8.00 P. M.

7.30 A. M.

11.00 A.M.
0.50 P. M.
7.30 A. M.

7.20 A. 1*.
7.20 A. M.

MA ILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7.30 A. M.
9.15 A. M.

10.15 A. H.

3.00 P. M.

0.50 P. M.
7.30 A. M.

8.30 A. M.

1.15 P. M.

5.45 P. M

n.45 P. M.

Kxpress Pouch to Milan.
New York & Chicago R. P

O. Train 14 11.30 A.M.
Express Pouch to Toledo 11.30 A y
Express Pouch to Urania n so A. M.

Express Pouch from Du-
rand & East Saginaw R.
p. O J12.10 P. M

Copeinish & Toledo R. P.
O _ 8.00. P.M.17.30_A.:H

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00M

Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-
days ami Saturdays 5.45 p. M.

Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.

Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 Bf.

EUGENE E. BEAL,
Ann Arbor, Mich., October, 1891. Postmaster

LOCAL.

Hail to the glad New Year!
Welcome its footfall near,

Sandalled with love.
Softly, as falls the suow,
h leetly, as angels go,
It comes with hope aglow,

Uoru from above.
—\V. P. Tilden.

Thl.s issue closes volume XXX. of
the Courier, and the paper enters upon
its 31st year with greater encourage-
ment than ever before.

May 1S92 lie better to you than
1891 has been.

Good resolutions are not to be scoff-
ed at, but good deeds are more to be
appreciated. •

Chief Sipley, of the fire department,
received a handsome new lamp as
a Cliristmas gift from the boys of
the department.

The state and county taxes are not
coming in very rapidly. County
Treasurer Brehm is anxious for more
•work to do in that line.

The number of packages sent and re-
exived by express last week were great-
er, so Kxpress Agent Ames states,
than ever before known .at this office.

I t was a damp, Imuddy, nasty clay
Christmas. Everybody, nearly, took
advantage ol fche weather to remain
at home and spend ithe time with
their families.

The linies is authority for the state-
ment that the Ann'Arbor Butter and
Cheese Co's Creamery is so success-
ful that another factory ol the kind,
west of town, is talked of.

Christmas day was the anniversary
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. II.
Krapf, and they received from rela-
tives here and at Milford, a hamlsonn
Silver tea set as a. present.

In the event ofhvar with Chili some
20,000 volunteers will be wanted.
Which one of our Joeal militia compa-
nies will be first I to offer their servi-
ces? Will they both speak at once?

The grippe has had its fingers on
Chief Sipley, Charlie Edwards, Mor-
gan Williams and Frank Wittlhi^cr,
all of the fire department, during
the week. But they are getting bet
tier now. i

The Sunday school children of the
city have been having their innings
during the past week. They ought
to be very sweet from the amount
oi candy and sweetmeats they navi
devoured.

D. F. Schiiirer guessed nearest to
the weight of the candy pig in E. V
Ilan.nKtiTier's window, which was X'.
pounds G 1-2 ounces. His guess was
11 pounds and 3 ounces. Fred al
ways was a good guesser.

C. D. Haloes, who built the motoi
line between this city and Ypsilanti
has sold out the line from Owosso to
Oorunna, which he built after leaving
here, to Saginaw and Detroit parties
He has purchased the street railwaj
system, of Janeeville, Wis., and i
converting it into an electric system
Hainee is a hustler, i

It is our sad duty to announce tb
death of Julius Mouth, the twelve
years old son of iMr. and Mrs. Adan
Meuth, of Detroit st. He died on
Christmas morning at 4 o'clock am
was buried at 2 o'clock in the after
noon. Julius was more than ordinal-
ily bright, and in his death his parent
have the deepest sympathy oi thell
many friends.

Whatever the year has brought thee,
Whether of weal or woe,

The light of its waning hours
Is shining over the snow.

I know not whether it brought thee
Harvest of golden sheaves,

Or only the seattered gleanings
Streuu 'mid the fallen leaves.

But whatever the year has brought thee,
This thon mayst surely know:

The Friend of its golden sunrise
is thy Friend in the evening glow.

—Charlotte lioonibacher.

A Happy New Year to every read-
r of the Courier.
The circuit court stands adjourned
ntil next Monday.
The A. A. IJ. I. entertainment is

>ooked for Jan. 20th. •
iiet call for taxes 'without the per

ent. Ixing added for the benefit of
he treasurer.
Travel o« the motor line has increas-

ed if anything, since the fare was
aised to 15 c'<iiits.
Wm. Johnson familiarly "known as

'ewee, died on the L'.'id inst., of con-
omptloa, and was buried on Satur-
ay.
The Unitarian Sunday school held

te Christinas festival on Monday
veiling. A Christmas play was p re-
nted.
The funeral of Frederick SchaibW
OH hi Id on Christmas day from Beth-

ehem church. He was a member of
he I). O. H.
If there are no signs on the street

orners, there are none'on the houses,
ending "to rent" either, which is a
uealthy rfgn.
Tomorrow is the last day of the

irst year of the last decade of the
greatist century the world ever saw.

0 a Happy New Year to you.
Hereafter the Physician & Surgeon

ne oi the. foremost medical journals
v! the day, published by Dr. J. W.
via ting will IKJ issued'from the Cour-
er office.
From a letter that was received

>y a lady a few days since, it has
eaked nut that there is a Mrs. Fred
[cOmber. Fred isn't saying any-
hing about it. '
Among the Christmas doings at De-

j-oit, we notice that Mrs. A. L>. Wor-
k'n sang the "Star of Bethlehem," and
uli r solos at the First Presbyterian
hurch o( that city.
C. A. Maynard, the State street

grocer, was presented with a hand-
some gold headed cane on Christmas
>.v his employes. Miss Edith Huddy
asking the presentation.

The Fowlerville Observer is a neat
ooking new paper that has come to

our desk, and if we are to judge by
appearances, will meet with success.
Here is to its success anyway.

The Detroit Musical Society, oi
vhich Prof Stanley is director. Rave

Handel's Messiah, at the Detroit opera
louse on Monday evening, to a large
uiuience. The affair was very sat-
sfnetory.
On Saturday evening, Jan. 9th, the

Schubert Quartette will hold forth
n University hall. This company
s one of the foremost upon the musi-
cal stage to-day, and the people who
attend will be greatly pleased with
vluit they hear.

Get a diary and in it note all the
good events that occur from day to
day, leaving out the unpleasant ones,
uul although you may think your
ate a hard one, you will be surpris-

ed at the full pages you will have at
:he end of the year.

There were over 3,700 Christmas
>aekages sent through the Ann Ar-
joi- post office last week. The num-
ber received for delivery were in the
thousands but were not kept account
of. It made Postmaster Beal and
his assistants very busy.

Tlie decision of the supreme court
n the case of Nichols et. al. vs. The

Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti St. R. R. Co.,
is the same as was given last July.
[t does not e feet the railway company

ihe least, (Off the requirements were
;< uuoniKHl too long ago.

Prof. M. E. Co;>iry has been appoint-
ed .'.i member of the committee to
arrange Michigan's Educational ex-
hibit at the World's Fair. Princi-
pal J. M. B. Sill, of the Normal is
also a member. State Superinten-
dent Pitch made the appointments.

E. P. Mills lias always given his
employes something in the way oi a
kind remembrance at Christmas time,
and this year was not an exception,
but hie, had the tables turned on him
this time by being made the recipi-
ent of a fine combination reading
stand from them. The oacasion of.
its presentation was made a happy
one.

Thos. J . Cavanaugh, <>; this city,
of the law class of '91, leaves to-mor-
row for Paw i'aw for permanent resi
dience. He will have charge of the
Paw Paw office of Osborn & Mills, of
Kalamazoo. Tom is a good student
and bright as a dollar. He has what
is quite as requisite for success in
life, any quantity of grit, and his
friends believe in him.

The Dexter News is the name of a
bright, attractive, clean looking, five
column quarto, which comes to oui
table, Hying the name of John O
Thompson as editor and proprietor
Competition is the life of business
and Mr. Thompson witli his News
will make a lively oompetito
foe our old friend the Dexter Leader
The announced platform of the New
is "the prosperity of Dexter and the
advancement of her interests"—a goo<
platform. It will lx> independent (no
neutral ?) politically.

The musical public will be delightei
bo learn that Mr. Max Heinrich, oni
01 the most eminent 'baritones on the
concert platform, will appear a t t h
concert given by the Choral Union
Feb. 12. This will be the fourtl
concert in the series. Mr. Heinricl
for the last two years has been orn
oif the musical attractions of the Lon
don season. Mrs. Geneva Johnston
Bishop, of Chicago, will ibe the sopra
no soloist at this concert, in which th
Choral Onion will be supported by til
magniiicent orchestna which playei
a t th<> "Redemption" Concert las
year. i

TUESDAY MORNING, Dec, 29,

GREAT

CLOSING OUT
TWO WEEKS SALE,

1ND SILKS, I I
ONE-QUARTER OFF

(Mir Regular Cash Prices.
5,000 Dollars worth of choice Dress
ioods, SilKs, and Cloaks to be sold

in TWO WEEKS,

ONE-QUARTER OFF.
Ladies, don't delay,

iut come before the assortment is
>roken.

With every SILK and WOOL
Dress Pattern sold during this
SALE, we give Cambric Linings
FREE

ILOAKS! CLOAKS!!
Many

of you have waited
or this sale, come in now and buy

the GARMENTS at

ONE-QUARTER OFF.
Mothers, we have about 35 children's
^ong Newmarkets, worth from $5 to

$8, your choice now for J2.75.
27 Handsome Fur Capes, go in this

sale at ONE-QUARTER OFF.
6 Plush Jackets worth $15, cut down

to $6.75.
All of our Fine Fur Trimmed Jackets

and Capes

ONE-QUARTER OFF.
SPECIAL,

1500 yards Embroideries worth 10c to
20c, put in at 3c a yard.

A.DIES, Don't miss this sale.

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

THRICE

WELCOME,

FRIENDS
AND

NEIGHBORS!

>
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TEN FOR ONE

THAT'S A L L - f i g - T E X DOLLARS FOB 0 3 E OVERCOAT,

BUT THAT THE CHOICE OF THE GREATEST LINE OF

OVERCOATS KVER SHOWS IN A » ' ARBOR. OVERCOATS

WORTH $12, $13, $14, $15 and $16 GOES'G FOR ONE WEEK,

COMMENCING SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1892, AT $10!

NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE COUNTY OR STATE!

DON'T ASK FOR CREDIT—THIS MEANS CASH. SUCH

BARGAINS ABE ONLY FOUND AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

GET TICKET
OF

EEPOET OF THE CONDITION

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of Thellome
Instructor, the Life of General Hherman,
or the Life of P. T. liarnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of $15.00
has been made.

THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LARGE OCTAVO. 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for l he practical uses of every-diiy life
A complete and perfect guide to life in public

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF GEN, W, I ,
SBBUUX,

CROWN OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his loyhood and

early life, education, career in Florida aud
California, military aehievementB, life us a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE OF F, T, B U N U X , The World.
Renowned Showman.

CFOWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

aud brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit genius and eloquence, his life as a,
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
BOY WANTED—At this office. Ap-

ply at once to secure the place.
The poof and the doors at the M. E.

hurcii are being treated with a coat
oif paint.

Mabley & Co., of Detroit, have sent
out a beautiful Christmas card to
the newspapers of the state.

Wm. T. Sleator, formerly of Dexter,
now of Alpena, was married on Dec.
10th. to Miss Divine, in that city.

'Do unto others as ye would that
others would do unto you." Try it
'or 18,92, and see what the year will
bring you.

Rev. J. T. Bunderland gave an In-
teresting review of Arnold's "The
Light of the World" from his pulpit
last Sunday morning.

In the case of John M. Swift et al.
vs. The Cornwell M'f'g Co., the su-
preme court has sustained the ver-
dict of the circuit court, which gave
the plaintiffs dama.uvs in the sum of
some $26,000.

The Unitarian Sunday school held
its Christmas festival Monday even-
ing. At live o'clock supper was serv-
ed and afterward a Christmas play.
Santa Claus Caught," was present-

e,d. The evening dosed 'with the dis-
tribution of presents.

Mrs. Martha Foster, of Ann Arbor,
(Bed Monday morning of general de-
bility, aged 90 years. Shu had been
a resident of the county for years,
coming here from England in an early
day. She leaves one child only, Mrs.
Wm. Brown, of Ann Arbor town.

"The Portrait and Biographical Al-
bum of WasMepaw County," contain-
ing biographical sketches of promi-
nent and representative citizens, to-
gether with biographies of all the
governors, and of the presidents of
the United States, w being delivered
to' subscribers. Although not meet-
ing the expectations of many, it is a
fine book, and one that will be used
considerably by people who desire to
learn about the prominent people of
the county, and also ol the state and
nation. The publishers could have
made; the work far more valuable by
making it moi-e general. The retail
price is $15. i

The Merry Christmas time at the
Presbyterian church Monday evening
was a very fine affair. The tree,
20 feet high or more, was loaded
with gifts from top to bottom, and
large piles were placed under the tree;
the tables were covered with books,
clothing, oranges, candies, etc. Music,
both vo^al and instrumental, assisted
by the Chequamagons, and some fine
selections by the orchestra were giv-
en. Excellent recitals were rendered
by some of the scholars, the pastor
made some happy remarks, and then
the whole school and teachers par-
took of a good supper in the rooms
below. Miss Brown's heart must
swell with deep gratitude, for the
large amount of presents given her
scholars.

4 & C BROADWAY.
1640

If you want to be right In style,
you must have the grippe.

The Shetterly Bros, are having the
opera house barber shop fitted up
anew.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank has
declared a semi-annual dividend of
five per cent., payable Jan. 1st.

A. very pleasant Christmas dinner
party was one that assembled at the
lio-nre of Josiah Jacobus and wife
on Summit St.

E. F. Mills & Co. ar,' having an ele-
vator put in their store, and the up-
per floors fitted up for their use. Up-
ward tlio course of trade, takes its
way.

On the evening o; January 11th the
Unitarian church will hold its an-
nual social and supper, witli Prof.
Pettcc as toast-master, and respons-
es to toasts from a dozen represen-
tatives of the church and Unity club,
good music, etc.

lint two union meetings will be
held during the week oi prayer this
year, mi ac -omit, of special services
a t some of the churches and the clos-
ing oi th.' Baptist church next week
while new heating apparatus is put
in. The two meetings will be held
en Monday and Friday evenings, Jan.
5th and 8th. the former at the Con-
gregational, the latter at the Pres-
byterian church.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
D l S t r 6 S S some of the more common

/ ^ f t e r symptoms. Dyspepsia does
_ . . not get well of itself. It
t a t l n g requires careful, persistent

attention, aud a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parffla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite^ and by thus S i c k
overcoming the local symp- j h
toms removes the syvnpa- M © a c i a c n e
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did cat

u . distressed me, or did me
n e a r x - l i t t l e g00(1_ I n a n i lour

b u r n after eating I would expe-
rience a falntness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from beiug
more or less shut up in a SOUF
room with fresh paint. Last c + i .
spring I took Ilood's Sarsa- o X O m a c n
rilla—took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEOEGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for gi. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
At the close of business, Dec. 2, 1891

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $243,523 28
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 90,92107
Overdrafts. 3,710 70
Due from banks in reserve cities 82,753 30
Due from Washtenaw County 40 7M) 71
Bills in transit 2,023 75
Furniture and fixtures 3,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,659 86
Interestpaid 3.094 36
Checks and cash items . . . . 1,019 45
Nickels and pennies sai 65
Gold . 6,125 00
Silver 1,343 65
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10,930 00

Total $441,276 78
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits 16,259 10
Individual Deposits 130,104 54
Certificates of Deposits 184,139 99
Savings deposits 48,814 62
Due to bank 1,958 53-365,017 68

Total $441,271! >
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, i s s -

I, F. H. BEI,SER, Cashier, of the above
Darned Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. F. II. BELSF.R, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of December, 1891.

JOHN R. MINER.
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, Chas.
E. (irccne. Juuiua E. BeaJ. Directors.

ESTATE OF J O H U G E D D E S .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, 88. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, bolden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the seventh day of December in the year
one thousand, eiffht hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Johu Geddes,
d<ceased.

William T. Randall, the administrator with
the will annexed of said estate comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as such adminfs-
trator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
fourth day of January next, at ten o'clock in
the fqrnoon. be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, aud that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased
and all others persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session
of snid court then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there
be. why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
Administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published In the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said dav of hearing,

WIl.I.AKI) BABBITT,
JUDGE OF PROBATE.(A trui

W. (.. DOTY,
Prob;fte Register.

ESTATE OF JOHN W. WHITLABK.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washle-
lllUV, SS.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw,holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Fridte,
the fourth day of December in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John W. Whit-
lark, deceased.

On reading and filin<; the petition duly veri-
of Edward Treadwell, praying that he may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
31st day of December, inst., at ten o'clock
in the forenoon,be assigned for the hcariug of
said petition and that devisees, legatees
and heirs-at law of said deceased and all
other persons interested in said estate are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Aim Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted : And it is fur-
therordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-

printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

\V. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

WE OFFER
The best series of 25c Books. Elegant bound
books in half Russia leather 48c. The Dore
Bible Gallery, 98e. Hundreds of fine illus-
trated Gift Books, beautiful Art Calendars,
Booklets and Christmas Cards. TEACHERS
BIBLES—the genuine Oxford edition, at $1.50
to $10 each. Episcopal Prayer Books, Catho-
lic prayer books. Best stock in the city of
Photograph Albums, Toilet Sets, Portfolios,

Plush Goods, Gold and Fountain Pens.
Diaries for 1892.

GEO. WAHR,
Opp, Court House. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR.

ESTATE OF SARAH D. G I L E S .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ami Arbor, on Friday, the
eleventh day of December in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah D. Giles,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Kobert D. Giles praying that Admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to
Charles B. Davison,or some other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
eleventh day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law, of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the heariug thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, anewspaperprinted
and circulating in said County, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT^
Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

A PATRIOTIC WORK.

Every person who is opposed to Free Trade
Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde*
pendence secured throucb the policy of Pro-
tection, should read the documents published
by the American Protective Tariff League. As
a patriotic citizen it is your duty to place these
documents In the hands of your friends. Thev
are interesting and instructive, and embrace
discussions of all phases oi the Tarit; question.
The League puMtehea ovef'50 different docu-
ments, comprising nearly (120 p:'..':es of plainly
printed, carefully edited and reliable informa-
tion. Among the authors ei thc.-e aucumenta

ore, linn. James (J. Blalnei Wm. McKinley, Jr. .
Governor ol Ohio; Senators. M. Culloin.oi Illi-
nois; Senator Joaepli N. Dolph, of Oiueon;
Senator A. S. Paiidncu. ol > . :. i i
Frye, of Maine; Senator) aaeT.ui .\nrtliTi<kutar
Senator Justin 8. Mural, vi Vermont; Senator
Nelson w. Mdrloh, <>t EUXKIO leiand; Hon.

n.Duuley.it ' New Jersey j Hon Robert
P. P rter, ol Waohmcton; Pro:. .]. R. [nulce.
of tlie Agricultural Department ut WashinK-

lon. W. II. T. Hughes ; riou E. A.
lliutftanrn, ot New Vork; Conirressman Dolbver.
of Iowa; Hon. B. K. Junes; David Hull Bice, of
Boston; Ex-Congressiuau Perkins, of Kansas;
lir. B. P. Miller,of New York; I1OD.G«O.Draper,
ol Muss.; Hon. C. L. Edw.-irds, of Teias ; Judiio
\\ :n. Lawrence, of Ohio; Hon. 1>. G. llarriumn,
ol New York; Hon. Geo. 8. Bontwell, of Mass;
Hon. E. H. Ammidown, of New Y'oik; KiiocU-
Eusley, of Teuuessee.

This complete set of documents will be sent
to any address, post paid, for Fifty (50) Ceuts,
Address, Wilbur P. Wakoman, Sec'y, No. 22
West Twenty-Third Street, New York.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

I



ELOISE,
]:Y H A U K I E T FRANCES CBOCK.

They had parted coldly, Richard
Holmes walked rapidly up the street
to his boarding plaae with a white
face, Bternij srt lips, his hauds clasp-
ed tightly behind him, and his whole
frame quivering Wit* wounded pride
and keen disappointment. Kloise
Ellison had turned her pretty face
homeward with a proud little toss,
and a look of something like triumph
in her coquettish dark eyes. That she
was a spoiled and petted beauty
everyone in the village knew; and
that she was willful and capricious
and exacting as she was bright and
pretty and bewitching every one
knew as well. The only child of a
wealthy mill owner, from her very
infancy indulged in her every wish
and fawned upon by admiring friends
it was no wonder that she was, when
6he chose to be, a most tyrannical
specimen of young womanhood.

She had chosen to be such the
afternoon she met Richard Holmes,
her father's book-keeper, on the
street, and allowed him to turn and
walk beside her. It was raining, and
she graciously closed her own ele-
gant little umbrella to share the
larger one he carried.

They had goue on to-gether enjoy-
ing the rain, laughing and chatting
gayly, gossiping in their light way
about this and that happening in
the social life of the village.

Perhaps he had chosen an inauspi-
cious moment to declare his love
and offer her his hand, but, inauspi-
cious or not, he had spoken and re-
ceived his answer.

They had exchanged a few hot
words and then parted in a sudden
frigidity which siezed them both.
She had added such scorn and dis-
dain to her refusal that it was more
than he could bear in silence. She
had even insinuated to him tha t it
•was not herself he loved, but her
father's wealth. She had wounded
him cruelly and intentionally, and he
had left her suddenly with a cold
adieu.

Eloiee raised her own umbrella
with a defiant little laugh, and a
glance at the retreating figure, and
then turned homeward, hnmmimg a
fragment of the latest opera.

Her father's bookkeeper! Presume
to offer her his hand! I t was absurd!

Thus she communed with herself
as she went up the street to her
home. She tried to be angry at the
presumption of the man, but in spite
HI herself she could not. She had
always admired him—yes! in a way
she had quite liked him, and it was
pleasing to her vanity to know he
lover her—but marriage—that was
anotHiej1 thing, indeed, and quite out
of the question!

For days and days i t rained! I t
grew monotonous and wearisome.

Eloise, wandering aimlessly about
the drawing room, looking over a
book abstractedly; striking a few
chords on the piano; going from win-
dow to window to look out a t the
falling rain and the dismal landscape,
was wretchedly lonesome and ill at
ease.

"Why did not some one come ?
Even Richard Holmes would be a
welcome caller, if only to quarrel with
him. He used to drop in so often
to play a game or chess or listen to
her music. She wished she had not
treated him so badly the other day.
Why could she not have said, as
other girls would have said, tha t she
would be a sister to him ? I t had
never occurred to her to say that.
She wished she had been less unkind,
that day—wished that she hafi he^d
him off a little longer at least; 'It
used to be so pleasant to have him
drop in for an hour or two."

The day was closing in dark and
stormy. Eloise from the window
looked a t the swollen river and the
pools that stood here and there on
the lawn.

Suddenly she stood erect and look-
ed at a well known figure coming to-
ward the house. I t was Richard
Holmes.

The girl stood watching his pro-
gress eagerly, as he picked his way
among the pools of water, her lips
parted, her pretty head thrown back,
her dark eyes glad and bright,

"I'm so glad he is coming," she
said, softly to herself, as she stood,
surrounded by the creamy drap-
eries of the window, waiting for him.

She heard his firm step on the pi-
azza. She heard him ring the bell,
and then speak a few words to the
maid who opened the door.

Suddenly a great roar filled all
the air, drowning the voices in the
hall, drowning the silvery chime of
the little French clock, drowning ev-
erything, sawllowing up everything
5n its awful volume of sound. There
was a terror in it unlike the heaviest
crash of thunder—a strange and ter-
rible menace in the sound, swelling
and gathering and growing louder
every moment.

Eloise stood paralyzed with fear;
ehe was powerless t o cry out, to
move herself; she could only stand
and listen to tha t awful, all prevad-
ing roar.

She dkl not think what it might
mean. She had heard vague rumors
of fears for the great dam above,
but had not heeded.

In a moment it was all over; the
sound had come upon her in all its
awfulness. She fell back overpow-
ered with terror and became uncon-
scious.

A violent blow on her head roused
her to herself. She found herself
floating on the strong current,
borne along a t a sickening speed,
upheld by the strength and fury of
the roaring waters.

Near her she saw the great elm
tree that had stood before the house
ever since she was a child. I t must

have been a branch of that which
6truck her and brought her back to
life.

With great, dark eyes dilated with
horror, and a face white and ghastly
as the faces of the dead, the girl
flew along. She had caugilt hold of
the branches ol the (treat tree, and
was clinging with a grasp like death
itself. Life was sweet—too sweet
to lose, in her first moment of con-
sciousness she had thought of Rich
aril Holmes. Where could he be ?
Drowned ? O, God forbid—not drown-
ed—the thought was dreadful to
her. In a flash she was revealed
to herself. She loved him—loved
him with her whole heart—had lov-
ed him all the time without knowing
it. What had he come to the door
for that night '? It seemed ages ago
to her now—to bring a message of
warning ? Her father—was he safe?
0 heaven, that appalling darkness—
that dreadful roar of rushing waters!

Slie raised her voice and called
"Richard!" I t was lost in the roar
of the flood. She tried again, sum-
moning all her strength, and send-
ing her clear voice out over the wa-
ters—"Richard! Richard!"

She thought she heard a human
voice, faint and far away—could it
be his ? He was near her when the
flood struck the house; he might be
somewhere near her now.

She raised her voice again, .mil
called his name with a desperation
born of fear and love. A dark ob-
ject was floating near her, tossing
up anil down on the resistless cur-
rent. She could see that it was a
man, clinging to a mass of boards.
The face was turned from her, but
the head looked familiar. She call-
ed again, and the man turned and
looked a t her.

"Is it you, Eloise ?" he screamed;
and then she barely heard him—
"you, Eloise ? Thank God."

She breathed a sigh of relief. She
felt safe now—safe ever on the bo-
som of this rushing ocean of fierce
waters and crashing debris—if he were
near.

She saw that he was tryng to get
to her, but could not; that he dared
not loosen his hold on the boards
and trust himself one instant in
that mighty current. She could see
his face, white and agonized, turned
to her—always turned to her. Some
thing had struck him and cut a gash
in his head, and the blood was trick-
ling down his pallid cheek. She
could see it from where she clung in
the branches of the elm tree.

She did not know that one beauti-
ful, white arm was bare to the
shoulder and bleeding from a cruel
blow she had received—she did not
realize the pain in her head where
the tree had struck her—such things
were trivial now. Life was the only
thing to be thought of—life—and
death—if death should come.

A house came reeling down and
struck the mass of boards to which
Richard clung. The shock loosened
his hold and tossed him far out in
the water. The horrible undercur-
rent sucked him in and he sank from
sight. The next moment his white
face showed above the water. Such
horror and despair Eloise had never
seen as she saw there. One last ap-
pealing look a t her. one cry from
his white lips, and he was gone
again. Eloise prayed—prayed as she
had never dreamed of praying be-
fore; crying aloud for help and pity
In this time of need.

Richard came to the surface again
—near her this time. Could she
reach him ? Only a little nearer-he
was half unconscious and could not
help, himself. She leaned far out
**-er*the dark torrent, holding to the
• tree firmly with one arm, and touch-
ed him with her hand—caught him
by his collar and held his head above
the water as they were borne along.
She called to him wildly. He heard
and understood, made one great ef-
fort to sieze the brandies of the
tree, and a t last with an almost su-
perhuman strength drew himself up
into the sheltering arms of the old
elm.

There he clung with what frail
strength was left him; but he was
too w«ak for words. I t was no time
for speech. The scene was more
terrible than any of the imaginings
of Dante. Great masses of timbers,
tha t ten minutes., More had been
houses and homes, came rushing by
with shrieking women clinging to
them, and little children borne along
upon them. Strong men were toss-
ing like egg shells upon the waters.
and horses and cattle were plunging
.nadly for life among the ruins of
great barns tha t came crashing by.
Now and then some wild shriek or
unearthly moan would mean the
death cry of some human being go-
ing down to eternal sleep under the
roaring waters.

A great mass of timbers came tear-
ing along down the highway of
death; with one blow it shot the elm
tree spinning far ahead on the wa-
ters. Eloiee and Richard were hurl-
ed imto One air and fell together,
clinging to whatever they could find

a floor, a fence—anything to keep
afloat. At la«t they climbed to the
ridge pole of a house and clung
there. All night they floated, bruis-
ed and cut by heavy objects striking
them, almost losing their hold many
times, but never quite—tossing,
plunging, flying with a speed that
was terrible.

In the first gray dawn of morning
they were rescued. Friendly hands
drew them from theix perilous posi-
tion and bore them to a place of
safety. There they lay for days un-
conscious. The shock had been too
great—human endurance had been too
sorely tried.

The physicians who dressed their
wounds and the nurses who cared
far them shook their heads gravely
over the young strangers given so
mercifully into their hands.

Richard woke to consciousness
first, but lay with closed eyes, rest-
ing and trying to think why he was
there and what had happened.

All at once he heard a voice he
knew and loved. I t was Eloise, de-
lerious with fever. "Richard," she
was saying, "I love you now, I loved
you all the time, but I did not know
it. Richard, did the horrible waters
drown you ? 0, my darling!"

He opened his eyes and looked
across the room toward the weak
voice dying away into silence. What
lie saw was Eloise lying on the snowy
cot with closed eyes and flushed
cheeks—Eloise pitifully thin and
changed, but Eloise despite the
streaks of silver in her dark hair, and
the lines of pain on hex white brow,
left there by the agony of tha t fatal
night.

Richard, looking a t her thus, loved
her all the better for these marks of
Borrow; they made her tenfold dear-
er to him; their mutual distress had
welded together their souls forever.

I t was a very quiet, very brief
ceremony tha t made them man and
wife. It was no time for merrymak-
ing and rejoicing. Death and pov-
erty were everywhere. Her father
was, among the lost; the servants
were missing; many of her friends
were gone from human sight forever.
Every dollar of her father's wealth
had been swept away. She was
penniless. The beautiful home was
entirely destroyed. Nothing that
bad been hers remained.

Nothing she had loved in the old
days was left her. Nothing? Yes,
thank God, her husband—her good,
brave Richard! They had gone to-
gether through tha t dreadful night,
their paths henceforth through life
lay side by side.

Eloise was a changed woman.
What had been wrong in her became
good. What had been vain and
foolish became beautiful and pure.
Her whole nature was changed—her
heart ennobled and uplifted, made
sweet and womanly and good.

It is no wonder that her husband,
tenderly stroking the dark hair with
its streaks of silver, smiles and is
thankful for her, rejoicing in her as
the gift of the flood, which desolated
so many hearts—glad and proud that
she is in his home and a t his fire-
side.—N. Y. Ledger.

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Specific.
I t Ls manufactured as a powder,

which can be given in a glass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patLent. I t
is absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drLnker or an alcoholic wreck. I t
has been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. I t never fails. The
system once impregnated with the
Specilic, i t becomes an utter impos-
sibility for the liquor appetite to

Wt. Cures guaranteed .
48 page book of particulars free.

Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race St.,
Cincinnati, 0.

Teach Children Not to Complain,

I think mothers are not generally
aware how much they can help child-
ren to bear the ills and accidents of
of life by training them to endure
pain even a t an early age. We all
know that fortitude and patience act-
ually lessen our sufferings and also
increase the chances of our recover^.
When your child gets a little bump
or scratch, or cut, kiss it carefully
and try to divert his mind to some
other subject; or if he te old enough.
reason with him by telling him we
must all bear pain more or les-*. and
tha t he must be brave and train him-
self to bear without complaining. I
know a IWrtle boy who was laughing-
ly tolil when he got hurt tha t he must

grin and bear it." One day he got
hurt quite badly, and when his fath-
er came home he told him of it. "Did
it hurt you much ?" asked the fath-
er. "Yes, it did," replied the boy,

but I gwinued and beared it; didn't
mamma '?"

I had a severe attack of catarrh
and became so deaf I could not hear
common conversation. 1 suffered ter-
ribly from roaring in my head. I pro-
cured a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm,
and in three weeks could hear as well
as I ever could, and now I can say
to all who are afflicted with the
worst of diiseases. catarrh, take Ely's
Cream Balm and be cured. I t is
worth $1,000 to any man. woman or
chTld suffering from catarrh.—A. E.
Newman, Grayliaig, Mich.

Money Motion.

During the discussion of the United
States Banking bill in congress some
time in 1835 oril836, John Randolph,
of Roanoke, wiio was opposed to the
to the passage of the bill which was
intended to establish a United States
bank, said that he had discovered per-
petual motion, and it was very simple,
being the fact that—

"Paper makes money,
Monty makes banks,
Banks make poverty,
Poverty makes rags.
Rags make paper,
Paper makes money,
Money makes banks,"

and so on forever and forever—Wash-
ington Star.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following
the use of pills. They are adapted to
both adults and children with perfect
safety. We guarantee they have no
equaf in the cure of sick headache, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and billiousness;
and, as an appetiser, they excel any
other peparation.

Always behind—The rudder.
Stand for correction—Errata.
Had a giant intellect—Goliah.
Toboggan club's motto—"Let her

slide."
Where peace is found—In the dic-

tionary.

The Pretty Woman.

A pretty woman must first of all
have dearly cut, regular features.

She qnust have full, clear eyes.
She must have a skin that is above

reproach, untouched by rouge or pow-
der.

She must have glossy hair that has
never known the touch of bleach or
dye.

She must have a white, expressive
hand, preferably a small one, but
not of a necessity, if It is well kept
and wHiite.

She must know how to put on her
clothes, or she loses half her beauty.

she must fully understand what
best snils h « in the way of hair dres-
iiig and cling closely to that .

A woman may have all these at-
tractions, and unless her own person-
ality is charming, unless she has tact,
it dawns on you, after you have seen
her once or twice, that she is not a
pretty woman.

The iiiu-t fa seina ling women to men
usually have less than half these reg-
ulation charms.—Boston Gazette.

Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the

universal acceptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syr-
up of Figs, as the most excellent lax-
ative known, illustrate the value of
the qualities on which its success is
based and are abundantly gratify-
ing to the California Fig Syrup Co.

Tobacco in History.

At least once in history, the "devil's
we.d." as James, of England, called
b&bacco, played an important part
in a political movement. When the
revolution of 1848 came on, the Aus-
trian government enjoyed a monopo-
ly of the manufacture and sale of to-
bacco in tliose parts of Italy under
its control. The liberals, resenting
the tyranny of the Austrians and
disliking to see so large a revenue
pouring Into the Austrian treasury
from fhe sale of cigars and smoking
tobacco, left off smoking, a patriot-
ic method of resenting the Austrian
domination.

The Austrian government thereup-
on supplied its troops with cigars, and
the men of the garrisons went about
the streets ol Italian towns puffing
smoke into the faces of the non-smok-
ing Italians. The insult was warmly
resented. The Milanese rose in re-
bellion and expell . the Austrians.
Venice did the same, and thus was
the revolution lK>gun which ended in
the lass to Austria of all the Italian
possessions.

*9*

Look at Him.
A year ago he was not expected

to live Liver complaint almost kil-
led him. He got great relief from
throe bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and
six bottles cured him.—Editor Weekly
Sun.

Wa yback—Genealogy.
Never too Iresh—Fish.
Canvas backs—Oil paintings.
Cures insomnia—Chloroform.
Protested bills—Counterfeits.
Have a nose for truffles—Pigs.
In a Rood business—Missionaries.
Lose their heads—Chinese criminals.
A countersign—"All goods below

cost."
Run for Congress—The Capitol res-

taurant.

Eli as an Economist.

"Land is going up all over the
United States. In Kansas it has ad-
vanced liO per cent,; in Michigan, 25
per Muit.; in Iowa, 15 per cent,. The
good times are here and will grow
better till the farmer gets $1.25 tor
his wheat."

"Are the manufacturing industries
prospering in proportion ?"

"Yes, everywhere. I see new fac-
tories for making silk stockings and
undcrwarc at North Wales, Pa., and
St. Joseph, Mich.; linen thread mills
have been transported from Germany.
More sugar refineries are going up in
and sugar beet factories have gone up
in Norfolk, Grand Island, Lincoln, Neb.,
Sioiux City, Iowa, and Aberdeen, g.
D. Two linen factories have been
started in Northern Iowa, and here
you have another linen factory 100
feet square right here in Minneapolis.
There is a big chicory factory in De-
troit and a half dozen around New
Y'ork, and a pearl button factory in
Omaha. A Belgian farmer at OXeil.
Neb., put in five, acres of chicory, anil
his brother has sent machinery t o
brown and grind it from Brussels.
The chicory interest will save $8,-
000,000 annually from foing to
France and Germany.

"So many plate glass factories have
grown up," continued Mr. Perkins,
"that plate glass Which used to sell
for $2 per square foot has dropped
to >ixty-five cents. The Chicago, Burl
ington and Quincy Railroad has run
a track 120 mile« west o! the Black
Hills into the Wind River country, to
the door of the Harney's Peak tin
mines, and 500 Cornish miners are
getting out the ore. Next year, witli
an average crop of wheat, we will
consume it all. Then, if we can keep
the $100,000,000 of gold and silver
that we get out of the mountains,
and trade our $350,000,000 worth of
cotton for cash not 'store pay," we
will roll in wealth."

When Eli wits asked why they were
not getting out large quantities of
tin from the Harney Peak mines, he
said:

"Why, this ore is in the mountain
rocks. They have to get water to it
to clean it after i t is stamped fine in
the stamp mills. They have only had
a tariff an tin plate for 100 days.
I t took five years t o get the copper
mines of Lake Superior in running
order, but when they did get to go-
ing they knocked copper from forty
cents to twelve. I 'have been to
Harney's Peak, and they have tin
mines 15x20 miles square. I saw
ore. any quantities of it, 90 per cent,
tin, and President Jamos Wilson told
me that when they get their water
rights fixed and stamp .mill in, they
would knock the price of block tin
from $400 per ton ito $300, and In
less than 400 days, and begin saving
$35,000,000 a year to .this country
You wait ! The low tariff fellows
and free traders are 1'eating crow' all
over the west, and isix months from
now a protective tariff icanipaign will
6weep the country."

On January 1st, The Arena Publish-
ing Co. will issue a new novel, by
Hamlin Garland, entitled "Janson Ed-
wards, an Average Man." I t is said
to be a strong and truthful picture
of life as found by the mechanic in
the city an<l the farmer in the west.

A cream of tartar baking powder—Highest of
all in leavening strength.—

Latest U. S. Gov7Food Report.

4
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ABSOLUTELY PURE.
Established by Government Tests the Standard Baking Pow-

der. The very Giant of leavening agents. Has a larger use
liian all other cream of tartar baking powders combim d.

Prof. HAINES, of Rush Medical College, Consulting Chemist Chi- ,
c;igo Board of Health : " I find the Royal Baking Powder superior
to all the others in every respect."

Dr. H. A. MOTT, U. S. Government Chemist: ' 'The Royal is
•undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking powder niarle."

Prof. PALMER, University of Illinois: "1 find Royal Baking
Powder invariably composed of wholesome ingredients, entirely
free from ndulteration or impurities of any kind."

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF H E A L T H : " In our judgment it is
impossible to make a purer or stronger baking powder than the
Royal."

Ti,e N. Y. STATE ANALYST: " T h e Royal Baking Powder is
superior to any other powder which I have examined."

The MINNESOTA STATE CHEMIST: " I consider the Royal one
of the best baking powders made."

WISCONSIN FOOD COMMISSIONER: "Royal Baking Powder is
of high and uniform strength and quality ; its ingredients pure and
wholesome."

INDIANA STATE CHEMIST: " Royal Baking Powder is pen.
free from any deleterious or injurious substance."

Avoid all baking powders that require larger
cans than the Royal to hold an equa! wci.
This is sure evidence of their adulteration.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of tfiis Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cout'h, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
Si.00. If your Lungs arc sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts

u
1 DO YOU
COUCH
DONY DELAY

BALSAM

I t 0 u » i Coughi, Cold«, Sore Throat, Cronp,Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis .ad Althma. Acerulacura for
Consumption In firat atoms, u d a. lore relief In Edranced
Btagei. rja«»tonce. You will see the excellent effect
alter taking the first dose. SoidfcjdeajOTera-jirbere.
JUrg» Bottlaa, 60 ceuu so l «1.00. It Cur»a lnfluenM.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

_ESICN PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN &. CO., 3fil BnoADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Sftitntiixt J^mevinra
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 . 0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 3G1 Broadway, New York.

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilto-) Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Kates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
;o 5 p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos,.Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AXO

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.ref1a.ll3r lv£©-vecL

All kinds of heavy and light I'mying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. JE. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Kes. and Office 4fi X. Fourth Ave.

WALLPAPER WALLPAPER
01 »ll tin; Latest De'lgos.

tlie LO"WEST

OSCAR O. SORG,
Tl ie XDecora-tor.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Wood's otŝp c e
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

tJsed for 36 years
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-
rhea. Impotency.
ind all the effects

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t er years.
Gives immediate
strength and vig-
or. Ask druggist*
ifor Wood's Pnos-

ubstltute. One
package, $1; six, $5, by mall. Write for pamphlet.
Addreu Tlic'.Wood Chemical Co.. 131 Woodward
kTe., Detroit, Mich.

HEADACHES
FOR 2§c CURED

£BERBACH & SON,
r.v
ANN ARBOR.



BHJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and act
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitua
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in it
effects, prepared only from the mos
healthy and agreeable substances, it
many excellent qualities commend i
to all and have made it the mos
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50i
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist whc
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one \vh
wishes to try it. Do not accept an;
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Greatest Bleed Purifier A
KNOWN.

J
This Great German Medicine Is the

cheapest and beak 128 doses of SUL
I'll I'll Ism'KI{5for$1.00,lesstluin
one cent a dose. It will cure the

Q worst cases of skin disease, from
a common pimtile on the face'

I to that awful dise.nne Scrofula.
ISUU'IU'R BITTEKS is the
I best medicine to use In
leases of such stubborn "ncWyour Kid
Jdeep seated diseases. Do#neysareout
|not ever take #oforder .Use_

• BLUE PILLS / sULPHtJRa
lor mercury, they are f 5

J the purest and
medicine ever made. ,

—-IsyonrTongnoC
Ed wit li ;i yellowstleky#Don't wait until yon I

I substance? Isyour^are unable to walk, or I
I.breath foul awiMfivc flat on your back,I
foffenslve? YourJTbutget some at once, It I
Istomncb •. onr#will cure you. Sulphur!
Ipfonler. UseWBlaerais

TThe Invalid's Friend.!

I
'imi lii'i'lyjrrhc1 young, the aped and tot- E

layonrdr-Weringare Boon made well by I
ine thick,JTj(s „.,.. !,'( member what you I
ropy, clo-4Cread here, it may save your I
utiy, orMnte, It has saved hundreds.]

"Don't wait until to-morrow.

Try a Bottle To-day! {
Are you low-spirited and weak,|

For suffering from the excesses
If BO, 8ULPHUK BITTEJ

f\vill cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway it Co.,
Boston.Mass.. for best medical work uulJlihU?

PILES
"A\AKESIS " (rives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for I'iles. Pricegl. By

MAKiNC A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a question of money. Taste, experience and
skill bare much ro do with It. If yon Intend to buIUl,
It will be a mistake not to send for our hooks of S K X -
SIHLK Low-1 •<)*• i Uovaits. now arranged In three vol-
umes. In them you will Unil perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 105
tasteful, new design ftft houses. T h e y a l so g i v e OUT

ftrices for complete \\ orKfngPlana. Details, and Spec-
flcatlons, which enable you to huild without delays,

mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand' Good builders reccomend
these plans. Tt stluionlals from all jmrts of the coun-
try. Vol. 1 contains 35 copyrighted deBtgnsof houses
costing between 1500 »'»! •189) Vol. II contains 35
copyrighted designs, I188C totSOOO. Vol. i n contains
85 copyrighted designs, laoOOtotsOOO. Price, by mall,
<1.00 each, or *:i.oi) for the set.

WealsopolilMi "COLONIAL HO0SE8." a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged in the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comfort. Price $3.00

PICTURESQUE BOUSES FOR FOREST AM)
SHOliE:—Tliu shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 81.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. S«ventli Philadelphia, St.. Pa.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Food.
Send for catalogue and special Drices.

A. U. FARQUHAB CO.. York, P

TJTvnoef W n r t ? portion u-eei
XlUllCO t W 01 iV. ! maite by earnest
men and women Me furnish the capital! li
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes' A legiti-
mate line of gojds, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cinoin-
nati, O.

SEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 4! and 43 North Main St,

(Successors to C. EC. Millen.)

fihe oldest agency in the city. Established
Over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

$00,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.
^ ^ C O N T I N E N T A L INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BGAL <£ POND.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRbbSIONAL.
TIIK death of Senator Piumb, of Kansas, wa

announced In the senate on the 21st and funera
services 'Were held, after which Senators Pef
fer, I*.timer, Pnddook, Dolph and Hansom wen
appoint d a committee t<> aoeompany the re
mains to Etnporia, Kan. No business was
transacted... l*he house was not In session.

BTBPHEN 11. ELKIMS was oontinii d ns soere
taay of v. ur t>y liio Semite on the 2id Dill
were imro lucet appropriatl g fcl, i>J,000 fo
tbee*tat>U imentof a gun raotoryonthe Pa
citic coast; to provide the xovernment witl
moans sufficient to supply the want of a soun1

circulating medium, aiul to Improve the navi
gation stn 1 afford safety to commerce on th
Mississippi river.... Thu house was not in ses-
sion.

SKWATOR HANSUUOI'UU (Neb.) introduced e
bill in the senate on tho B34 authoiizing th
postmaster general to extend wtren practicable
th': free delivery system to ruriil or fanntni
communities, \fter confirming several nomi
nations ;in adjournment was taken to January
5 In the house the speaker announce!
the iippoiatment <>r the various committees
Mr. Meredith, of Virginia, announced the death
or bla pred lOessor, Mr. Vf. H. F Lee, ;.nd as a
mark-of respect the bouse adjourned to mee
Tuesday, January 5.

DOMESTIC.
JOHN and Nicholas Road, who re-

siiiecl in Elkhart, Ind., were instantl.y
killed by a bake Shore & Michigan
Southern train in Chicago.

TIIK bearing1 in the supreme court for
the release of Schwab and Fielden, the
Chicago anarchists, will take place on
January 17, 1892.

IK the United vStates the visible supt
ply of grain on the 21st was: Wheat
48,863,844 bushels; corn, 3,915,022 bush
els; oats, 8,848,844 bushels.

REV. FATHER FCRORGER, who for s
number of years was in charge of St
Vincent's Catholic church at Elkhart,
Ind., was missing', and creditors woulc
lose $17,000.

Ax incendiary fire destroyed tha
business portion of La Grange, Wyo.

LUSK & Co., dealers in canned anc
dried fruits at San Francisco, Cal.,
failed for $100,000.

A SPECIAL train on the Chicago &
Alton broke the record between Chica-
g-o and Kansas C.tj'. making1 the run oi
419 miles in 11% hours, or at the rate
of 45 miles an hour.

PATRICK SHEAXD. an American sailor
who arrived at San Diego, Cal., from
Valparaiso, said he was recently
rested by Chilian police without cause
and beaten into insensibility.

A HUKRICAXK at Marshalltown, la.,
destroyed many barns, uprooted trees
and wrecked several houses. The
storm traveled in streaks, leveling
stalk fields as if by roller.

THE Bank of Greenville at. Green
ville, Miss., suspended, with liabilities
of 81,000.000.

Two COAL, miners at Wilkesbarre,
Pa., B. Ready and H. Linnen, were
killed by a falling icicle. •

DAVID KROUSE, a citizen of the
United States and a resident of Green-
ville, N. J., was in a German prison,
having been arrested in Berlin for noi
serving in the army before lie emigrat-
ed to America.

Ix the family of Isaac Havens neai
Deer Creek, la., five children died from
black diphtheria, and tho only othei
child and the lather and mother werd
not expected to I

Tmc oilcake department of the UnioD
mills in Detroit. Mich., was almost en-
tirely destroyed by fire. Loss, 8150,000.

THE conversion of trade-dollar bul-
lion into standard dollars has been
completed and the coinage of standard
silver dollars is therefore at an end.

Ex-SKCIiKTARV OF STATE SOPEB, Ol
Michigan, wrote to Gov. Winans de-
manding that his resignation be re
turned. The governor would refuse to
do so.

GAI.TOX HALL, an outlaw imprisoned
at Bristol. Tenn., was said to have
killed twenty-seven men.

THE Russian charge d' affaires at
Washington has written a letter in
which he says that any aid for the
famine districts of Russia will be faith-
fully distributed. He further states
that 20,0.;0,000 of his countrymen are
suffering from lack of food.

AT Ann Arbor, Mich., Frank Vande-
walker completed his fortieth quail in
as many days.

THE post office at Millersburg, Ky.,
was burned with most of its contents.

THE first full cargo of American tin
ever produced from an American tin
mine was received by W. W. Stewart
at San Diego, Cal., from the Temescal
mines.

CAPT. C. BURKE, with nineteen cav-
alrymen and infantry, met sixty revo-
lutionists at a place called the Retamal,
in Star county, Tex., and Corporal Ed-
strom was killed. The insurgents were
put to flight.

WHILE the steamer West Coast was
lauling alongside the wharf at Point
Arena, Cal., her moorings parted, and
she was driven on a reef and nine of
;he crew were drowned.

JOE HAKFOBD (colored) was hanged
at Forest, Miss , for murder.

NICHOLAS FOX shot his wife at South
Omaha, Neb., and then cut his throat
with a razor.

THERE were 5,000 cases of grip in
incinnati and suburbs, and the disease

was proving- fatal beyond all prece-
dent.

THOMAS Wn.sosr, of Vinton, la., was
,aken with a fit of hiccoughing, and in
.pite of medical aid died in a short
time.

THE total value of the exports from
the United States for the twelve
months ended Nov. 80, 1891, was 8949, -
022,185, against 8855,952,136 the previ-
ous year. The value of i/nports during
the year was 8810,372,489. The balance
of trade in favor of the United States
'or the twelve months ended Novem-
ber 30 as shown by the statement of
he bureau of statistics, Was 8129,649,-

$96.
THE Michigan supreme court ren-

lered a verdict adverse to the state
which involved the title to 1,500,000
acres of land, valued at 87,500,000.

THE jury at White Plains, N. Y., in-
vestig-almg the condition of Edward
H. Field, brought in a verdict that he

was insane.
Gov. WINANS, of Michigan, has ap-

(ointed Robert R. Blacker, of Manis-
-ee, secretary of state, vice Soper, re-

moved.
AT Sacramento, Cal., Baker & Ham-
ton's airric.ultura.1. implement ware-

louse wa1- burned. Loss. 55100,000.
MRS. ADA THOBPE LOFTUS was

placed in an insane asylum at New
York. She arrived in this country re
cently, and announced that she came
for the purpose of killing Presiden
Harrison.

WILLIAM S. I'ARSOXS and August
Boning, business men in Philadelphia
died from the i fleets oi escaping il
ltuninatiug gas

DUBISG the pa-ifcyear 4,188 miles o
railway tvaclc have been laii in forty
three states and territories. This in
creases tlie i-alway system of th
United States to 171,000 mKes.

TJIE scale factory of John Chatellon
<t Sons in New York w:ts destroyed by
fire, the loss being- (116,000.

Ax ammonia tank in Armour's pack
ing establishment at Kansas City, Mo.
exploded and four men were killec
and several others wounded.

AT Augusta, Kan., William Khoades
mortally wounded his divorc d wif
and then shot himself dead.

CHARLKS HILL, at one time i
wealthy lawyer in Cincinnati, diet
from starvation. His rich relations
were kept in ignorance of his where
abouts and financial condition and were
horribly shocks I to find him dead.

THOMAS DASSOX, a farm hand, fatal
ly shot Eda Rutzen, the 18-year-ok
daughter of his employer, near Liber
tyville, 111., because she rejected his
attentions, and then shot himself dead

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 25th numbered 293, against 885 the
preceding week and 888 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

A VAI.UAHI,E vein of lea.l ore was dis
covered about S miles east of St.
Joseph. Mo.

Tm: Nebraska distillery at Nebraska
City was destroyed by fire, causing a
loss of ¥100,000.

AFTER straggling for two months, a1

a cost of 81,750,000, the striking coa;
miners in Indiana returned to work at
their former wages.

IT was reported that the officials o:
the state and navy departments a
Washington considered the prospects
of a peaceful settlement of the Chilian
affair more doubtful than at any time
since the Valparaiso outbreak.

Two MEX were killed in a wreck on
the Baltimore & Ohio near Plymouth, O.

IN a woodshed in rear of a dwelling
at Sedalia, Jlo., the bodies of two in-
fants who had been murdered were
found.

OUTLAWS in Choctaw county, Ala.
under the lead of Job Sims, robbed the
store or John McMillan and shot anc
killed four persons.

LOWENIHAI, LIVINGSTONE & Co.,
merchants at San Francisco, failed,
with liabilities of about 8^20,000, near-
ly all due to English firms.

MARTIN MEYERS, one of the leading
checker plaj'ers of this country, was
found dead at Reading, Pa,, the result
of excessive drinking.

ARRANGEMENTS have been completed
by the director of the mint at Wash-
ington for issuing the new silver sub-
sidiary coins, dimes, quarters and hall
dollars early in 1893.

THE bureau of statistics reports thai
38,615 immigrants arrived in the Unitec
States during the month of November,
1891, against 40,643 during November
of last year.

A.v express train on the New York
Central ran into another train near
Hastings, N. Y., and eleven persons
were killed, six fatally injured and
four badly hurt. A drunken brakeman
caused the disaster.

FLAMES in the plumbing works ol
the L. Wolff Manufacturing Company
in Chicago caused a loss of 3200,000.

IT was reported that Capt. Francis
Hardie of the Third cavalry and his de
tachment of fifty men met an armed
force of Garza's followers near Carriso,
Tex., and that in the engagement that
ensued fourteen of the United States
soldiers were killed.

Miss EULA BEACH WILLIAMS, pianist
of the Bijou Theater Company, while
playing the overture at Starsel's hall,
in Jessup. Ga., fell dead.

ALVAN L. GREENWOOD was arrested
in Boston, charged with the embezzle-
ment of 330,000 from the Mutual One
Year Benefit Order.

STEPHEN B. ELKINS took the oath of
office as secretary of ivar in Washing-
ton.

A BEER wagon collided with a Pitts-
burgh cable car, crushing in the side
and fatally injuring two" persons and
seriously wounding several others.

ABOUT one-half the business houses
at Waverly, 111., were destroyed by fire.

FIRE dostroj-ed a business block at
Hutehinson, Kan., the loss being $150,-

000.
IN A fire at Bingham, Utah, Pat

O'Malley and Eric Jacobson, miners,
were burned to death.

PINK FRANKLIN and his son and John
Canterbury were struck by a falling

tree near Gadsden, Ala., and killed.
A PASSENGER train on the East Ten-

nessee railroad ran off the track near
Williams, Ga., and seventeen persons
vere injured, none fatally.

WILLIAM BRENNAN, an old recluse
iving near Huntingdon, Pa., was fatal-
y beaten by unknown men and then

robbed of 31,000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
KATHEHIXE ROGERS, the well-known

actress, died in New York city.
JEBOME I. CASE, of Racine, Wis., a

amous manufacturer and horse breed-
r, died at his home, aged nearly 70
ears.
PROF. C. D. WILBER, a geologist of

ational reputation, died at his home
m Am-ora, 111, aged 61 years.

JOHN I. HANDLEY, of East Wilton,
who enjoyed the distinction of being
;he tallest soldier from Maine in the
late war, died at Portland, Me. He
was 6 feet 7}i inches tall.

JOHN P. RICHARDSON, a millionaire
of Chattanooga, Tenn., died, a victim
of the cigarette habit.

JOHN MOKGOZA., chief of the Miami
tribe of Indians, died suddenly in a
•aloon at Peru, Ind.

MRS. FANNY THOMAS, a colored wom-
»n who lived near Portland, Ind., died
»t the age of 103 years.

FRANK HEREFORD, a member of the
Forty-second, Forty-third and Forty-
fourth congresses, and who was on the
death of United States Senator Caper-
ton elected to succeed him, died at his
home in Monroe county, W. Va., aged
06 years.

/«:v. JOHN HAMILTON, known as
•The Fighting I'arson," on account of

his war record, died suddenly lit Mount
Morris. Mich.

JOHN A. J. CBESSWELL, who was
postmaster general under President
Grant from 188M to 1877, died at Llkton,
Mil., aged 08 ;. ars.

F. J. PONB. state treasurer of Flor-
ida, died at J adcxonrille, aged 58 years.

C J. HARNI-I has been elected first
chief of the Olierokee nation to succeed'
the late .loel li. Maye*

J. LAWRENCE GET/, died at Reading,
Pa., of la grippe, aged 70 years. Mr.
Getz was a member of the Fortieth,
Forty-first and Forty-second con-
gresses.

FOREIGN.
THE crops in the Argentine Republic

were said to be the largest ever known
there,

GARZA, the Mexican revolutionist,
offered to lay down his arms for S10,-
000 cash or a consulate in the United
States.

DURING the recent severe gales along
the Baitic sixteen fishermen belonging
at Berlin were drowned.

WHILE 200 laborers were returning
from work on a railway iu Italy they
were overtaken by a terrific snow-
storm, and twenty-five were suffocated
in drifts.

A FOG over a part of England and
the Irish sea caused a suspension of
business. Intensely cold weather was
causing distress throughout England.

THE steai:jshi,) Abyssinia, of the
Guion line, bound from Xew York to
Liverpool, was burned at sea. The
passengers and crew were rescued by
the steamer Spree. The Abyssinia was
valued at 8200,000 and the cargo was
valuable.

FROM wreckage picked up off the
Scilly islands it was believed that the
British steamer Cavalier, which left
Gibraltar for Falmouth December 8,
had been lost with all on board.

THE ravages of yellow fever in Brazil
were growing heavier daily So severe
and fatal were the attacks that a wide-
spread panic had seized upon the in-
habitants.

AT Leeds, Eng.. during a fog two
men walked into the river and were
drowned.

ADVICES from South Africa say that
while the Continhos expedition was en
route from Ouillimane to Maghamba
an explosion of gunpowder occurred.
by which sixty persons were killed and
170 wounded.

Two MEN were instantly killed by
an explosion of dynamite on a French
ship at Antwerp.

A COLLISION occurred near Cuerne-
vaca, Mex., on the Southern railroad,
resulting in the death of twelve per-
sons.

OFFICIAL returns of the election in
Waterford, Ireland, show that Red-
mond, the Parnellits candidate, won
over Davitt, McCarthyite, by a major-
ity of 496 votes.

ADMIRAL JORGE MONTT was pro-
claimed as president of the republic in
every town and city iu Chili.

A FAMISHED peasant in the Tschelja-
binsk district in Russia killed five men
for the purpose of robbing them and
buying food with the money.

$1.00. $1.00. $1.00

THE MICHIGAN FARMER
The Best and Cheapest Agricultural Paper in the World.

EIGHT PAGES AUD HOUSEHOLD SUPPLEMENT
Every Week in the Year for Only S I .

This le the Farmer's Market and Business Paper. It fives the latest and most extended
reports of the Live Stock, Grain, Provision and other markets, of any paper published in the
interest of the Farmer.

W e will s end i t from n o w unt i l J a n u a r y 1st 1893 for $1.00.
AGENTS WANTED. f^T-SAMPLE COPIES TREE

Address GIBBONS BROTHERS,
40 and 42 Lamed Street West, Detroit, Mich.

THE POSITIVE CURI
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren SU New York. Price 60 eta.

LATER (MEWS.
UPKiKti ,j ..i..<i!nj- cerioionies oi

William Wright and .Mi.--.> 1'niliips near
Meridian, M ss., a jealous rival named
Johnson Bred through a window anc
killed the bridegroom.

JOHN .I. NATHANS, almost the last of
old-time circus men, died in New York.

CAIJTWRIGHT won the six-Jay walk-
ing match in St Louis, making- 502
miles; Hegelman second, 500 miles.

FLAMES among business buildings in
IU istcn caused a loss of S450.000.

TIIK cry of fire caused a panic in a
theater at (xateshead, Eng.. and nine
children and one man were crushed to
death.

THE old Wolsey homestead on the
Casino farm in Bowery Bay, L. I., was
destroyed by fire, causing a loss of
£100,000.

BOB SIMS and six members of his
bloodthirsty gang were lynched in
Choctaw county, Ala., by a mob.

JUDGE GEORGE W. MCCLADT, for
twenty yeirs judge of the circu t court,
fell 60 feet from a stairway in the
courthouse at St. Joseph, Mo., and was
killed.

SEVERAL business bouses at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., were destroyed by lire,
the loss being ¥560,000.

A DiSPATi I] from Singapore, China,
reported severe fighting with the
rebels in which 'J.000 rebels wure
killed and fifty leaders beheaded.

THE residence of W. II. I'earsall,
near Goldsboro, JJ. C, was burned by
an incendiary, and Mr. Pearsall, his
wife and two children perished in the
flames.

MBS. PHOEBE WADK-WOODHUFF-DUR-
AND died at Irvington, N. J., of pneu-
monia at the age of 100 years 1 month
and 11 days.

Dr/KING the recent fog in London
thirty persons were drowned by walk-
ng off the docks into the r>er.

THE hospital for the insane at Pon-
tiac, Mich., was burned and the inmates
were saved with great difficulty. Loss,
£250,000.

By the sinking of an Erie railway
barge in the river at New York 143
lead of cattle were drowned.

THE 115th anniversary of the battle
tf Trenton, N. J., was celebrated in
:hat city by laying the corner-stone of
a monument to Washington.

THE Carpenter steel works at Read-
ng, Pa., were burned, the loss being

TIDAL waves broke high over some
of the islands of the Gilbert group in
he South seas, causing the loss of 100
ives and the demolishing of many

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
ruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

"•ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
hilblnins Corns, and all Skin Erup-
ions and positively cures Piles, or no
ay required. It is guaranteed to
ive perfect satisfaction, or money re-
unded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and; Geo.
T. Hauesler, of Manchester.

Financial signs—$ $.
Has a Bhady reputation—The •wil-

ow tree.
Oeaturea of the imagination—Night-

l a r r ;

POSITIVELY ONE WEEK ONLY.

The greatest REDUCTION SALE ever known in the Sewing Machine
World. Commencing Dec. i6th, I will sell Sewing Machines at the
following running prices:

Low Arm Singer Pattern, worth $25.00, for $ 16.00
High Arm Singer Pattern, worth $30.00. for 18.00
Victor, No. 4, worth $35.00, for 20.00
Favorite, worth $35.00, for 22.00
Crown, worth $35.00 for 23.00
Eldredge, worth $40, for 24.00
New American, worth $40.00 for 26.00
New Home, worth $45.00, for 28.00
New Davis, worth $45.00, for 30.00
Improved White, worth 50.00, for 34.00
Domestic, worth $50.00. for 34.00
These machines are all the very best of their respective kinds, with 3 drawers

and a complete set of all attachment and latest designs in wood work
in either oak or walnut. This sale is for one week only After Dec.
23, machines will be sold only at regulai; price.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 S. Main St., - - Ann Arbor.

No more
of this.

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

THE "COLCHESTEK" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to tha shoe and prevent* tho
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the " Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L, GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER&SON

ARBOR.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 19,1S91.

CHICAGO

STATI'S.

Chicago. Lv.
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745
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455

10 05
9 25

10 26
|p 38

10 55
11 10
11 <X
12 10

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

Detroit., ̂ v.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilanti.._.

Ann Arbor,.
Dexter
Chels> -
Jaukson . . . .
Kalamazoo..
Chicago. Ar.

a
A.M.
820
9 00
9 22

A.M
9.85

10 10
1100

7 55

8 25

840

9 35
2 05 11 50

355
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205
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900
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800
888
900

P.M.
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P.M.
9 15
95a

1015
P.M.
10 32
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1107
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P.M.
4 45
519
541)

P.M.
5 52
6 07
6,18

G. W. RUGGLES,
G. P. & T. Agt.. Chicago.

11 551 6 55
2 18 9 30
7 55J1115

II. W. HAYES^
Agt., Ann Arbor

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

NEW TIME TABLE.
In effect December 6,1891.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan RJy.

— • • - . —
GOING NORTH.

No.
1.—Mail Express h 27 a. m.
3.—Passenger Ann Arbo»<Acconl 12 m.
5.—Mail Passenger 4 2.5 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
No.
2.—Mail Passenger 11 18 a. m
4.—Mail Express .._ _ 8 40 p. m.
6.—Passenger Toledo Acconi __ 7 00 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only. Central Standard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, ACT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
_ Cive us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECn, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop



8
True worth is in being, not seeming,

In doing each day that ROW bj
Some little cood thing—not In dreaming

or great tfiings to '!>> by :uul by.
—Alice Cary.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Wi lis has a barb >r shop.
Congressman Gorman ami wile have

recovered from the gripp s.
The colored people ol Ypsilanti will

give a grand masquerade in that city
tonight.

The school entertainment at Saline
brought in $70 clear for its prompt-
ness last week. i

During tho last week over 20,000
pounds of poultry were shipped from
South l.yon to Detroit.

The Chelsea Congregational Sunday
School will give an entertainment at
the town hall this evening-

We believe that by actual count
one-third of the people in this city
are eick.—Ypsilanti Cmmerclal.

Henry Snedicor, of Superior, a mem-
ber o* the Ypsilanti lodge K. O. T. M.,
died laet week Tuesday, aged 40.

Mr. or Mrs. So and So is suffering
from a severe attack of the grippe is
a familiar item just 'now in the coun-
ty pree3.

Mrs. Evalino Pattee, of Ypsilanti,
died last week Monday, ot la grippe.
She was chaplain of the W. B. C, of
that city. '

Bev. Bbier, ot Salem, has been very
Kick with the grip for several weeks,
and unable to fill hia pulpit, but is
now on the gain.—So. Lyon Picket.

The final payment on iMt. Olivet
cemetery, Chelsea, has been complet-
ed, and the deed igiven. Bishop Poley
will consecrate it some time in the
spring.

The Methodist and Baptist ppulplts
have been rather forsaken for a couple
ol weeks. Bach of the two pastors
have "been laid up for repairs.—Sa-
line Observer.

We learn that 149 of the 276 pupils
•enrolled the first day of the fall term
of the public schools iwere neither ab-
sent nor tardy during the term.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

Mr. Henry Dodge and Miss Alice
Pray, both of Whitmore Lake, were
married on the 23d inst. Both have
hosts of friends to wish them well on
the great voyage ot life.

Mrs. Luedla May Mapee, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn, of
North Lake, died Dee. 7th, 1891, aged
25 years. Bhe was married to 8am-

• nel A. Mapea, Nov. nth, 1890.
In one block in this village there are

four widows, one grass-widow, one
widower, one graes-widower, four old
maids, one old bachelor and two orph-
ans. A good record for one block.—
Plymouth Mail.

This weather is just right for tak-
ing colds, rheumatism and grip. All
one has to do is to stand in the street
a little while without overcoat and
rubbers and one or 'all oi the above
will take hold of 'him p. d. q.—Enter-
prise. '
- The recent fair, Riven 'by the peo-
ple ol St. John's Catholic church, of
Ypeilanti, was very successful. More
so than anything of 'the kind held in
Ypsilanti for years. The net pro-
ceeds were over $1,500. A very
handsome amount.

As a general thing 'all of the pub-
lic schools of the county will open
again next Monday, after two weeks
vacation. The pupils ought all to
be in prime condition'lor their studies,
and make their brains jingle with
knowledge being packed away for fu-
ture use.

On Tuesday evening last a Obrjst'
ma* tree and festival was ifivi'ti <\t
the wtone school house on the motmj
line and a grand time enjoyed. UeT:
Oobern talked to the children of_his
travels in Jerusalem and Pro£
Steere did the 'Santa Clau#
fine style. It, was >a .

Tuesday everting, Jan- l'2W,d**Ep-
worth J/eague of the Methodist cjiureh
will jhold a Labor Social in the chaj^g
Admittance will lx> limited to tboee
who have earned some money for the
e.lmreh fund, and are prepared to tell
how they earned il. .AH money must
be eajte«d la rnomd majiner different
from that employed*in gaining your
livlihood. .Earn as much as you can
and come Rhd enjoy hearing how
others have worked.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial.

The. Masonic fraternity, of Milan,
according to'th<> lender, are to have
a tempi- in thai place next
spring that will not only be a beauty,
but a convenient lodge" room as well.
I t will be "ofn th : third floor of a new
brick block, be 4GxG0 feet in size, and
furnished, a banquet room 10x30, a
parlor, kitchen, several ante rooms
and stalls for the goats. The plans
as given by the Leader are excellent.
The committee having in charge the
arrangements of the temple are: C.
H. Wileom. S. Chapin, 0. W. Pullen,
O. A. Kelley, J. t,. Marble and J. H.
Ford.

"Why don't they use onions ? For
goodness sake, why don't they use
onions ? Where do they live ? I will
go up there to day and tell them to

•.use onions!" Such were the exclama-
tions of one mother, says the editor
0* the Danvers Mirror, when we re-
ported one day at dinner that a child
of a neighbor was dead and the whole
family, including himself, alarming-
ly sick with diphtheria. Mother was
moved to these earnest and interest-
ed expressions by a firm belief that
Bhe knows several lives saved by the
uso of onions in diphtheria, one of
them being our sister. In these cases
raw onions were placed in a bandage
and beaten into a pulp, the cloths,
containing the onions, juice and all,
lM'ing then bound about ithe throat
and well up over ithe ears. Renewals
may be made as often as the mass

Some cold fingers among the corn
husks now-a-days.

Ron'l shoot any more lih-ils this
season, Mr. Sportsman,

h

Good deeds in this world done.
Arc ]mid beyond the BUB,
A.8 w ater on the root.
Is seen above the fruit.

—Oriental Poem.

Clinton will
lights as imp M

at least.

not have electric
lor, not at present,

thus. Xollar, one oi Salem's young
men, lias gone to Montana to grow
up with the country.

Mrs. Austin Guild, wife of a promi-
nent citizen of Ypeilanti, died on the
26th inst., aged 77 years.

The Congregational church of Salem
held a fair recently ami realized the
handsome sum of $80 from it.

The Farmer's & Merchant's Bank
of Milan, lias a \fine new burglar proof
safe with time lock. I t is said to be
equal to any within the state.

Mrs. Cynthia Carr, a former resi-
dent ol Ypsilanti, died at Kansas City
on Dec. 18th. Her remains were
brought to Belleville for burial.

The city council has decided to buy
i new pump for tho water works.

It is to be capable of pumping two
million gallons a day.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial.

After the new creamery at Ypsilan-
ti has paid expenses, and 7 per cent,
upon the cost, thp remainder of the
profits will be divided among the
customers pro rat a.

Tlie English sparrows that took up
their abode In the country during the
summer when they could raid the
wheat fields, have returned to their
old quarters in town and are as hap-
py ns ever.—Enterprise.

It is stated that a postoffice is to
be established at Sharon, to be called
Sharonville, becaueis there is another
posto'fice in the 6tate maned Sharon.
This will be a great convenience to
the people ot that township.

II you want a lovely odor in your
rooms break off branches of the Nor-
way spruce and arrange them in a
large jug well filled with water. In
a few days tender, green branches
feather out soft and cool to the touch,
and giving a delightful, health-giv-
ing odor.

Abe Losford, of Howell. the old
colored barber who is so well known.
was given a pleasant surprise and
some fine presents lest week, it being
his 71st birthday.—Pinckney Dis-
patch. And the man who doesn't
know Old Abe and like him, never
lived in Livingston county, probably.

Gentleness with stock of all kinds
should lie the rule on the farm.
Where animals are beaten or kicked,
as occasion offers, the time may come
when it may all be paid back with
interest; so that, apart from con-
siderations of humanity, abusing the
dumb creatures does not pay. As
for the person who may have charge
oi animals, if he is at all inclined to
be rude, kindness to the creatures
untler his care would be an impor-
tant step in the right direction, and
could not fail to have a most salu-
tary effect on his own moral nature.
—Ex.

May White, the Stockbridge sleep-
er, wlio has now slept about all the
time for past 180 days, seems to be
slowly recovering, nltfliough Dr.
Brown is not sanguine that she will
be. completely cured. I t takes her
physician less than twenty minutes
to waken her now, and during the
past week she has bsen awake ritrht
hours at a time. During her sleep
glie has lost over 70 pounds in weight,
tipping the beani at no pounds. Of
•late she has gained four pounds, how-
ever. When sleeping she still remains
perfectly rigid, but when awake she
pOJ«>sses full mental powers, convers-
es witb •friends and reads.

** . * ,

It isn't the tiling you do, dear,
It's tlu- thing you leave undone.

Which gives von H bit of heart acne
At the getting of Die sun.

—Margaret E, gangster.

PRINCESS ..VICTORIA MARY OP TECK.

Above, our readers will find the por-
trait of Princess Victoria of Teck, who
has just become engaged to Prince
Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence, eld-
est son of the Prince of Wales. This
young girl, who will in time probably
become queen of England, is the daugh-
ter of Queen Victoria's cousin, Princess
Mary of Cambridge, who is married
to the Duke ol Teck, a German Prince.
The bride lives with her parents in
Ixindon and is a general favorite in
society. The engagement is very popu-
lar with all classes, as the English
people prefer a Princess, >who was
born in that country and who has all
the feelings of an :Engli«hwoman. The
marriage will take place on the, 10th
of March next year, and will certainly
be one of the most imposing ceremonies
witnessed in London.

CELESTIAL REBELS.

may be made as often as the mass ^ a r s j n Dublin with his regiment;
becomes dry. In the cases noticed o n l y coming to London, when court
the result was magical, deadly pain festivals required his presence. The
Yielding in a short ;time to sleepy Duke of Clarence is rather handsome

f Th dit dd th i h ^ 1 ^ JMcomfort. The editor adds the wish
that this remedy might have a. wide
enough trial to fully test its useful-
ness.—Scientific American.

Prince

Ill'KF OF CLARENCE

Albert Victor, Duke
Clarence, the eldest son of the Prince
of Wales, who is going to marry t he
Princess Mary of Teck. was born in
January 18G4, on the return of his
mother from a skating party. Hi- is
Well liked in England, is extremely
well behaved and his conduct has
never as yet given rise to any scandal.
While not exactly brilliant, yet lie is
exceedingly painstaking, methodical
and conscientious. His education has
been very thorough. When a boy of
fifteen IK1 was entered, together with
his brother Prince George, who just
now Is ill from typhoid fever,
as a naval cadet on board the
"Britania," and made the voyage
around the world in the "Bachante,"
when he also visited Australia. He
then spent two years a t Cambridge
University. He then entered the army
and now holds a commission as ma-
jor in the 10th Hussars. He has at-
tended most assiduously to his mili-
tary duties and lias spent, the last two

Dr. Osborne Tells About Them.

The following interview, taken from
the San Francisco Call, will be read
with much interest by the many who
are acquainted with Dr. Osborne:

Dr. D. E. Osborne, who was one
of the passengers on the City of Pe-
king, registered at the Occidental yes-
terday. He has resided in China for
seven years, during the past four hav-
ing been surgeon at the silver mines
of the Viceroy of Mongolia, which
are located about 300 miles from the
great wall. <

"Eight hundred Chinamen were em-
ployed in the mines." «ays Dr. Osborne,
"and twelve Americans, principally
from Nevada and Arizona, were in
charge of departments and superin-
tended the work. The mines were
fully equipped with machinery, large-
ly from the Union Iron Works.

"Mongolia is overrun with bandit-
ti, who hold up travelers as they
cross the mountains in mule palan
quins. The lat ter are the Pullman
cars of Mongolia. Two mules tandem
bear the palanquin containing the
traveler, the compartment being rus-
pended from poles fastened to the har-
ness. They travel slowly through the
passes, averaging 30 miles ,a day,
and the banditti frequently a t tack
them, although the highwaymen are
afraid of Europeans, who are usually
well armed.

'•Each banditti is mounted, armed
with a knife and an old-fashioned
fusee gun. with a match-lock. The
silver niinoti were guarded by 100
Imperial soldiers, commanded by a
Tartar general. On November ^7th
a .large number of the banditti at-
tacked the mines for purposes of plun-
der. The guard joined the enemy and
a general riot followed. All of the
Americana but two left the mines,
but I don't think the rioters obtain-
ed much booty. When the Viceroy
h"ard of the attack lie dispatched <>.-
000 soldi TS to guard tin- mines, which
will be amply protected in the future.

"There is an important missionary
settlement at Tientsin, the seaport of
Peking, Fifty miles up the river. There
is a British concession two miles be-
low the native city of Tientsin, and
here 500 foreigners reside, 50 being
missionaries. The bitter feeling of
hostility against the religious teach-
ers has not moderated.'ana the settle-
ment of Tientsin is in constant ex-
pectation of an attack.

"Two gunboats are in the river,
where they will be stationed for the
Winter, and the residents fully armed.
Gongs have been placed among the
trees, and these Will be sounded a t
the first intimation oi a riot. The
alarm will 1*' a signal (OT all the peo-
ple to repair to the city hall, which
will be barricaded, and defended with
Gatllng guns. The men are also well
provided with rifles and ammunition.

"I am satisfied that the mission-
aries along tlie Yangteteklang are
liable bo be exposed to the violence
of a mob at any time. They realize
this, but show no inclination to de-
sert their poets. The authorities may
order tlie missionaries to repair to
bhe treaty posts, as adequate pro-
tection cannot be afforded in the In-
terior villages.

"The Central Government is sincere
in its desire to take care of the lives
and property of all foreigners, but the
Mandarians. and even the governors
of provinces, sometimes connive a t
mob outrages.

"The immense country outside of
the greiiit wall is in a s ta te of rebel-
lion. Th • territory is almost as large
as China proper, and, as communi-
cation js Imperfectly maintained be-
tween the different towns, it is dif-
ficult, to suppress the rebels. There
will likely lx' serious trouble in Mon-
golia, but the banditti have more
regard for the lives of Americans than
for those of any other foreigners, and
citizens of the T'nited'States have fre-
quently been favored with immunity
from attack upon production of their
passports."

iii.-t {^riuiuiuvLucr is cuicu.u.y vci j viu,
and the Prince of Wales' health is Bald
to be shaky.

Don't fail to read the. op.'nine; chap-
ters of Mark Twain's latest great
numerous novel, "The American Claim-
ant," in The Detroit Journal of Jan-
uary 2d. Ask or send a postal card
1<> I". Stofflet, the Journal agent for
Ann Arbor, to leave you a copy. If
not convenient to do this send a 2e
stamp to The Journal, Detroit, and
it will be promptly sent you by re-
turn mail.

Colds nre frequently the result of
derangements of the stomach and of
a. low condition of the system general-
ly. As a corrective and streiigthener
of the alimentary organs, Ayer's Pills
are invaluable, their use being always
attended with marked benefit.

Why do we heap hn^e mounds of years
Hi-fore us ana behind.

Anil scorn the Little days that pass
Like angels on the wind'.'

—Dinah Muloch Cr&lk.

A musc.il felow—Phil Harmonic.

For runners AtfhlletJc dubs.
Now is t h ' tiaie of year to pay

your drills, and thus enable some
on • (Is;' to p ly t!i )lrs.

Mark Twain, America's greatest
humorist, has just written a new
story entitled: "The American claim-
ant." which will begin in The Detroit
Journal of Saturday, January 2d. To
th.' great delight of all lovers of pure
wit, that celebrated character, Col.
Mulberry Sillers, will reappear as the
hero of this story, but with entirely
new and dramatic surroundings.

Thefbr

Do what conscience says is rijtht;
Do what reason says is best;

I>o with all yum' mind and might;
Do your duty and be blest.

—John s. Y:tn< Sieve.

"Th« foremost of our per iodicals ."

COMMANDING

EVERY GREAT

CENTEE OF

THOUGHT AND

ACTION IH

THE WOELD.

A sample copy with
Illustrated prospec-
tus will be sent for
26 cents.

PRESIDENT C. W, ELIOT.

Tn« ToKriM is the most Instructive,
the most timely, the larpe-st and
the handsomest of the reTiewa

The three great groups of subjects
of the coming year will be impartial-
ly and instructively discussed by the
ablest writers:

I. ^Political Subjects growing out
of the Presideaitial Campaign.

II. Financial Disturbances here and
abroad.

III. Theological Unrest^with all
tlie social questions suggested by the83
groups of great topics.

There is no other way whereby one
may get the ripest information about
tlie great problems of the time with-
in eo narrow a compass or for so
small a sum—short studies of great
subjects by more than a hundred of
tlie foremost men and women of the
world; because theiv is only one Amer-
ican periodical for which all the great
leaders of opinion and of thought
write; and that is The Forum.

Tlie December number, for example,
contains: Degredation by Pensions—
The Protest of Loyal Volunteers, by
Lieutenant Allen K. Foote, founder
of the society o! Loyal Volunteers;

The Xleaning of the Democratic Vic-
tory in Massachusetts, by Gov. Wo,
E. Russell; French Feeling Towards
Germany—Another Conflict about Al-
sace-Lorraine Inevitable, by Camille
Pelletan, member of the French Cham-
ber of Deputies; Should the Silver
Law of 1890 be Repealed ? by Jacob
H. Schiff, one of the most successful
and influential bankers in New York;
Is Modern Education a Failure ? by
Frederic Harrison, tlie great English
essayist; Underground Competition
Self-destructive, by Aldace F. Walker,
chairman of the Western Traffic As-
sociation; Women's Clubs—Tlie Vol-
ume and the Value of their Work, by
Alice II. Khinc; A Day with Lord
Tennyson, by Sir Edwin Arnold. And
five other articles.

There are now in progress discus-
sions of Our Pension System; Prison
Management; The Training of Preach-
ers; The Louisiana Lottery; The Next
Step in the Tariff Agitation; Are
Modern Educational Methods a Fail-
ure ?

.10 cts. a copy. $5 a year.
THE FORUM,

Union Square, New York,

ers
.Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Kair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent-
ing the hair in m falling, keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and tlie scalp oool,
healthy, and free from daudnifl or humors.
The universal testimony Is that this prep-
aratiun nas no equal as a dressing, and
is. therefore. Indispensable to every well-
furuislit il toi l . (.

.••I have used Ayr 's Hair Vigor for some
time and It lias worked wonders for me. I
•v:i.- troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using Hie Vigor my
heail is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hnir
has ceased coming out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color as when 1
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend. jMiy one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor at a
dressing." — Mrs. l.ydia 0. Moody, East
Plttston, Me.

"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth ofhair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice cf the peace."—
H. Ilulsebus, Lewisburgh, Iowa.

"Some years ago, after a severe attack of
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. 1 think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
•\ Igor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market."
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Iud. •

Ayer's Hair Vigor
OR. J. C. AYER.& CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists and PcrfumerB.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company.

The annual meeting vi Forest Hill Ceme-
tery Company, of Ann Arbor, for the election
of three t rustees and the transaction of such
other business as may coin'1 before l t ,w i l l be
held on Tuesday, January 5,18B9,a( the otlirr
of the clerk of suul company. No. ti North
Main Street.

ELII IU B. POND, Clerk.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 81, L891. 02

HANGSTERFERS

Fine hand-made creams 25c per lb.

Butter-scotch Drops, 25c per lb.

Opera Creams, 25c per lb.

Chocolate Creams, 25c per lb.

Chips, oc per lb.

Caramels, 25c per lb.

Molasses and Vanilla Cream Taffy 20c.

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees aud
Flowers, from Ellwanser and Barry. Ordei
early by mail. 8yrupe,Medlclnal Wines,Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rook Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

Dissolution Notice.

T H E CIKCTTIT COURT FORTIIE (JOI-.NTV OF WASH-
TENAW.

In the matter of the petition of Charles K,
Green to dissolve the Aim Arbor Tanning Com-
pany:

Notice is hereby given that on the :iotliday of
November the petition of said Charles K Green
was filed In said court, praying that the said
Ann Arbor Tanning Company might be dis-
solved by a notice of said Court, and that said
proceeding is pending in said Court.

J. F. LAWRENCE.
Dated Nov. 30,1891. Att'v for Petitiouer.

. F. Mills & Co

-OP-

DI\Y • GOODS, CAPPETS,

eats' Furnishings*
| |cOMMENCEs| |

Saturday Morning Jan. 2d, and Con-
tinues Through the Entire Week.

Our rapidly increasing businesss has necessitated enlarged quarters for some
time. This increased room we have at last obtained, and about Feb-

ruary 1st we shall occupy the entire four floors of our present build-
ing. These are rapidly being put in shape for our use, and

when finished will surpass anything in this part of the state.
A fine modern passenger elevator will connect the vai -

ious floors, rendering each one easily accessible.
In order to save the immense labor of removing stock from one floor to

another, we shall offer our entire stock of Winter Dry Goods, Domestic
Goods, Hosiery, Underware, Carpets, Curtains, etc., at prices that will make
our January trade the largest in our history.

O F THE HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS WE
SHALL NAME BUT A VERY FEW, AS OUR
SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO DO MORE.

$ .73
.00

2000 yds 50c. Dress Goods at $ .37
1000'" 25c. " " at .19
48 inch 75c. Gol'd Henriettas .49
" " " " Serges at .49

52 " American Broadcloths .42
All Silk Surahs at .17
89c. Blankets at .02

All Lace Curtains, all Port ieres and all Rugs Reduced.

at 'i'txy BCotv 9?rirc.$ fot $anuartj.

98c. Blankets at
89c. Comforts at
Silk Arelvets at
Tapestry Brussels formerly 60c. .37
All Wool Ingrains at .49
$1.20 Body Brussels at 1.00
Velvet Carpets at .83

f. AILL$ & CO.,

STOKE-

STILL CONTINUES

The Most Popular Family Newspaper in the West.
IT 13 THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOB

THE HOME .-. .-.
THE WORKSHOP, OH

THE BUSINESS OFFICE.
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL, MAN,

THE WORKINGMAN. OR
THE POLITICIAN.

IT IS A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, and as such la ably conducted,
numbering among it3 writers the ablest in tiie country.

It publishes ALL THE NEWS, and keeps Its readers perfectly posted on
important events all over the world.

Its LITtiRARY FEATURES are equal to those or the bast macrazinea.
Among its contributors are W. D HO WELLS, FRANK R. STOCKTON, MRS.
FRANCES HODGSON BUHNFJTT, MARK TWAIN. BRET HARTE, MAU-
RICE THOMPSON, A W. TOURQEE. ROBERT LOUTS STEVEN6ON, RUD-
YARD KIPLINQ. SHIRLEY DARE, MARY HARTWELL CATHERWOOD.
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS, and many others or SOUND LITERARY
FAME. It will thus be seen that THE INTER OCEAN publishes

THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.
Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE is very extensive

and the best.

The Youth's Department, Curiosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom & The Home
Are Better than a Magazine for the Family.

One of the Most Important Features lathe Department of
FARM AND FARMERS,

Edited by EX-QOV. W.'D. HOARD of Wisconsin. Editor and Proprietor of
"Hoard"s Dairyman." This is anew feature and an important one to Aorl-
culturists.

AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT
Has also been opened for the special purpose of discussing tho questions now
agitating tho farmers of the country.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.

THE . . SEMI-WEEKLY .-. INTER .-. OCEAN
Is published every Monday and Thursday at $2.00 peryear, postpaid

The DAILY INTER OCEAN is $6.00
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00 P?|RAQEAPAID

Liberal Terms to Active Agents. Send for Sample Copy.
Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.


